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Tex De Weese

Veteran editor 
dies on Monday

Dallas F -Tex ' DeWeese of 2400 Christine, 
former longtime executive editor of The Pampa 
News, died Monday at his home He was 80 

Services will be at 2 p m Wednesday.at the 
First United Methodist Church with the Rev 
Lloyd V Hamilton, pastor officiating 

Masonic graveside rites will be conducted by 
Pampa Masonic Lodge No 966 at Fair view 
Cemetery Masons will meet at 1 p m at the 
lodge

The casket will not be open during the services 
Mr DeWeese was born in Auglaize County 

Ohio He was married to Orvalea Wilbanks on 
July 21,1943, in Pampa

His carpet ßs a  j,oum2Jis! covered 2 half 
century and included radio and television 
broadcasting as well as newspaper writing in 
several cities He once ranked in the top 10 
newscasters of the United States 

Mr DeWeese was a member of the Pampa 
Masonic Lodge and the Scottish Consistory 

Survivors include his wife, of the home: two 
sons, Tex Dallas DeWeese of F’ortland, Ore , and 
Robert Kevin I)oc DeWeese of Amarillo 

When he retired from The News in 1977, Mr 
DeWeese insisted that the story be kept short and 
simple He vetoed efforts to include highlights of 
his career

He also vetoed, in 1968, the efforts of a voung 
staff wnter at The News to publish a Tex 
DeWeese personality feature Jeff Holladay, now 
information chief at the Oklahoma State 
Department of Agriculture information service, 
compiled much information from visiting with 
Mr DeWeese about his experiences and wrote the 
feature But the editor killed it

He was just afraid it wouldn t look right, 
Holladay said Monday night 

However, the manuscript was preserved in files 
at The News and includes much background 
material on Mr DeWeese His comments arc 
taken from the series of interviews Holladay had 
with him about 10 years ago 

Mr DeWeese studied journalism for 2'2 years 
in the 1920s at Ohio State University 

■'I wanted to get into newspaper work, so 1 
majored in journalism, he .said 

And he worked summers for the Lorain lOhioi 
Times-Herald

"Finally the editor told m<' that if I wanted to 
really learn the business, I should quit school and 
go to work fulltime for him Back then a lot of 
editors looked down on journalism schools, and 
when 4 got the invitation 1 quit schixil arjd jumped 
at the chance DeWeese said 

Lorain al that time had a population of about 
40,000 and had two newspapers Competition was 
keen and it was important to hit the streets first 
because that 's how you got a lot of your sales back 
then, " the editor recalled 

The other newspaper was owned by a Clev eland 
contractor and the competition between the two 
papers eventually led to an investigation of that
publisher s highway' cw irram ...................

"We first got suspicious because of the 
contracts for road paving in the oninty,'

Spy says promise in contract
By* HUBKRT J, KRB 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Rob 

ert Glenn Thomp.son, key to the 
latest Fast-West spy swap, 
knows now it s true that his 
kind are not left to rot in pris
on

In spy-filled Germany, in
telligence agents say privately 
that a promise to be taken care 
of IS part of the contract Both 
sides, the agents say, try to 
honor the code

In Thompson's case the 
catalyst was Israel's eagerness 
to have a young, injured pilot 
freed from communist Mozam
bique

Thompson's freedom was de

manded by the other side as 
the price for the return of 24 
year-old .Miron Marcus Thomp 
son has been in a US prison 
for the last 13 years after his 
conviction as a Russian spv

East Germany, of all the 
communist bloc countries in 
Eastern Europe, has perhaps 
the greatest influence on the re
gime that succeeded Portu 
guese rule in Mozambique 
From the start. East Germany 
recognized and supported rebel 
forces there

Enter Wolfgang Vogel, the 
East German attorney and 
master dealer in prisoners and 
spies

The Israelis approached Vo

gel directly, asking what could 
be done

According to a source who 
asked not to be identified, Vo 
gel said .Marcus would be 
freed, but that Thompson must 
be part of the bargain

The source said the American 
government did not object but 
wondered what it would get in 
return It was then, the source 
said, that Vogel sweetened the 
pot with 23-year-old Alan Van 
Norman of Windom. .Minn , who 
was serving a 30-month prison 
term in East Germany

Van Norman was arrested 
last August while trying to 
smuggle an East German fami
ly to the West He was released

through the Berlin wall on IMon 
day just after Thompson ac
companied by Vogel crossed 
the barrier back to obscurity in 
East Berlin

Thompson had' been released 
24 hours earlier from the feder
al-pemtentiar.\ in [ ‘̂wisburg. 
Pa , where he had served 13 
years of a 30-year sentence

Marcus had been released a 
week before that

Thompson as he walked out 
of Lewisburg. acknowledged 
that he is a Soviet agent and 
that the name "Thompson 
was part of his cover He in
dicated he was born in what is 
now East Germany, not in De
troit as was previously be
lieved

As he left for East Ormanv 
or the Russia he admits trained 
and employed him the onetime 
U S Air Force clerk said ht 
will retire’

Hv had the bad luck to get 
caught but said he accepted 
that risk as part of his job In 
getting him freed his Ru.ssian 
employers showed he had not 
been forgotten 

Vogel has been involved in 
this kind of swap since he 
helped arrarige the 1962 Berlin 
exchange of downed American 
L 2 pilot Francis Gary Flowers 
The Soviets got master sp> Ru
dolf Abel in return 

But this latest deal was the 
first to span three continents 
and involve four countries

Manuel Davila found dead

DeWeese said They were using poor material 
and paying off people to get the contracts " 

DeWeese. who had started at the Tifnes-Herald 
as a sports writer, then became city hall and 
courthouse reporter and later city editor, 
spearheaded an eight month investigation into 
the highway contracts The story that resulted 
captured statewide interest 

Then came threats and bombings 
There w ere a lot of people w ho had a lot to lose 

by our investigation, and they made it plain that 
they wanted it stopped. DeWeese said 

His publisher the late R C Holies, founder of 
Freedom Newspapers, was the apparent intended 
victim when a car was dyTnarn,iif>d /• ,

DeWeese carried a 45 caliber pistol for 
protection and both he and Hoiles were put under 
police guard

The investigation involved the state highway 
commission as well as the contractor publisher 
■'and when we broke the story it shixik up the 
whole state. " DeWeese said 

A series of indictments and convictions 
resulted

Those were some times. DeWeese said 
Holies later moved to California where he had 

purchased a paper in Santa .Ana DeWeese said he 
decided not to move and got a job working in the 
campaign for a fellow running for governor 

After the campaign, DeWeese worked for 
several years at the Lima Ohio newspaper 

"Then one day I got a letter from Mr Hones 
asking me to come out to Santa .Ana and be editor 
of his new.spaper there he said It was a gixid 
offer, so 1 went

About a year later Hoiles bought the F’ampa 
Daily News

They asked me if I wanted to take the job as 
editor at Pampa. and never having seen Texas I 
accepted, he said 

It was 1936
"It was still a western town when 1 got here. 

DeWeese said They still had the old fashioned 
store - front awnings and it looked like something 
right out of a western movie 

A few years after his arrival, DeWeese jousted 
with "the establishment" over propos<>d 
municipal ownership of an elixlric utility 

Fie was active in several organizations served 
as president of the Panhandle F’ress Association 
1940-41. and was appointed as a member of Texas 
Governor Pappy U>e() Daniel sdistnct parole 
board He also edited the Kiwanis International 
magazine for the Texas (Fklahoma district 

During that time Hoiles also owm>d Pampa 
radio station KPDN — the F’DN call letters stood 
for F*ampa Daily News — ami DeWi'csp began to 
do some broadcasting

This broadcasting work led DeWeesev in 1946 to 
a change of jobs

He said that in that year McCann Fxickson 
one of the largest advertising agencies in the 
nation, was seouting anmnd for a broadcaster 
Tmrttrey iiappHBHT.TiBt tty awiahw T g t i e ^ i i  
hear one of my broadcasts They were looking for 
a broadca.ster for the Standard Oil Company in

By CHRIS EDWARDS 
Pampa News Staff

The decomposed body of a 
man found Sunday in a Briscoe 
county  pasture has been 
identified as Manuel Parras 
Davila of Pampa 

D a v i l a ,  31, 120 S
Starkweather, had been missing 
since Jan 21. when he left his 
parents home in Silverton with 
two Mexican nationals 

The man has hot yet been 
positively identified through 
laboratory tests by the Texas 
Department of Fhjblic Safety, 
but the family has made funeral 
arrangements Cause of death 
will not be determined until an 
Amarillo doctor completes 
autopsy tests, Bri.scoe County 
authorities said 

Barbara Pigg. Briscoe county 
justice of the peace, said today 
that the man was found lying 
face down in a clump of grass 
about 12 miles northeast of 
Silverton near the F’alo Duro 
rim

He c a r r i e d  a b i r th  
registration, pictures and a 
social security card that 
identified him. Miss Pigg said 

The man wore a white

undershirt, a blue sweater, and 
brow 1 slacks, socks and shoes 
His clothes were reported 
" disarrayed "

.Miss Pigg said Briscoe county 
authorities, investigating after 
two couples discovered the 
body, found some old vehicle 
tracks near the body that came 
through the west pasture gate

The vehicle Davila had been 
driving, a 1966 Thunderbird. has 
not yet been found. Miss Figg 
said

The pasture was identified as 
about a quarter-mile from an 
unoccupied ranch house three 
miles from Highway 207 
between Silverton and Claude 
The body was found about 5 30 
p m by one couple from the 
Littlefield ranch and one from 
Amarillo TTiey were looking for 
cattle In the pasture

Davila has been visiting his 
parents .Mr and Mrs Ray mond 
Davila of Sifverton, on Jan 21 
He left with the Mexicans at 8 30 
p m . his wife said

Mrs Elizabeth Davila, his 
wife, was In contact with the 
Gray County sheriff's office, the 
Briscoe County sheriff s office 
and The Pampa News dunng

January and February Officers 
in the Briscoe County sheriff's 
department and the Texas 
Rangers had conducted a 
helicopter search for the man

Mexican authorities have 
been contacted about the 
Mexican nationals reportedly 
with FXavila on Jan 21. .Miss 
Pigg said

Authorities who visited the 
pasture were Miss Pigg, Texas 
Rangers Jim Mull and John

Dendy and Briscoe deputies tXon 
Fugett and Johnny Butler 

Services will be at 4 pm  
Thursday in Silverton tlrr^gh 
the Silverton F'uneral hortve w\^ 
David Greka of Tuba offici^mg 
Burial will be in the Silverton 
Cemetery The location of 
serv ices has not yet been set 

Davila was born in Ashington 
and was married in 1965 at 
Silverton He was employed as a 
welder

Survivors include his wile. 
Elizabeth, two daughters. Helen 
and Rosemary, five sons. 
Robert David. Ismael D. 
Manuel and Leandro _his 
parents three brothers. Joe A 
of Eagle Pass, and Ftaul and 
Raymond J r . both of Dumas, 
five sisters, .Mrs Gloria Castillo 
of Pocatello. Idaho, Mrs .Nora 
Delgado of Borger, and Delma. 
Irma and Rosa Davila, all of 
Silverton

Carter and Begin raport
i

result of ceremony only
By ROBERT CULLEN 

Associated F*ress Writer
WASHI.NGTON lAPi -  White 

House officials are saying the 
warm remarks exchanged by 
President Carter and Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Be 
gin were more the result of cer
emony than progress in the 
peacemaking process

The officials, who asked not 
to be identified, said there has

Bank plan prompts suit
MICHAEL +X)AN 

Associated Press Writer
w;a sh i.ngton  iAPl -  The*

Federal Reserve Board wants 
to make it harder for you to 
bounce a check by letting 
banks automatically move mon
ey from savings to checking ac
counts in case of overdrafts 

That also means a bank cus
tomer could keep funds in both 
checking and savings accxiunts 
with most of It lying in the in
terest bearing savings account 

The United Slates I^eague of 
Savings Associations, whose 
members cannot provide check
ing services, pnimi.sed to sue 
the F'ed The league said cur 
rent law forbids the move 

.Norman Strunk, vice presi
dent of the league, .said the rule 
could dry up the supply of 
mortgage credit, devastate the 
values of homes and make the 
purchase of a home impossible 
for millions of other families ' 

The F'ederal Reserve's action 
also was criticizixi by Robert 
.McKinney, chairman of the 
F'ederal Honx> Loan Bank 
Board, which regulates savings 
and loans in.stitutions

By making the commerciOl 
bank checking account even 
more attractive to the con

suming public, the F'ederal Re 
serve's action puts greater 
nressuTfi,^^ djUQ̂ iOgL-Sa-VMIgS.. 
flows into associations." he 
said

"This tourniquet on the sup
ply of savings translates into 
reduced mortgage availability 
at higher mortgage interest 
costs, he said

But Federal Reserve attor
neys said the action is legal be
cause the banks are not paying 
interest on the checking ac
counts but are simply transfer 
ring money from one account 
to another

The board may look for sup
port for Its proposal in a court 
decision last year in which a 
federal judge ruled that nation 
ally chartered credit unions 
may provide interest-bearing 
checking acniunts

At its meeting .Monday the 
F'ederal Reserve rejected sug 
gestions that cu.stomers lose in 
tcrest when they overdraw ac 
counts or that they be charged 
for each overdraft

F'ederal Reserve ('hairman 
G William MrlFer -said irniall 
depositors would be penalized 
and that it should be up to the 
banks to decide about the 
charges

The move, which would take 
effect Nov 1, technically af 
iects xbe A 200 slale-charlered 
and national banks which are 
members of the federal reserve 
system The F'ederal Deposit 
Insurance Corp . w hich controls 
about 9.000 banks, will act on a 
similar proposal F'riday 

The federal reserve s decision 
puts pressure on Congress to 
give savings and loan in
stitutions the same privileges 
that banks would have 

The Senate Banking Com 
mittee has approved a bill to 
let both banks and thrift in
stitutions pay interest directh 
on checking accounts

been virtually no change in the 
views of either Israel or the 
Carter administration after sev
eral days of talks that culmi
nated .Monday with Begins 
brief trip to Washington to 
mark the 30th anniversary of 
Israel's founding

We've got a good dialogue 
going, but It s too early to say 
whethef’'w'e've moved closer to 
the resumption of direct talks 
(between Egypt and Israeli. " 
said one official close to the 
discussions

Nonetheless, the atmosphere 
Monday was decidedly different 
from the chilly, formal air at 
the close of Begin s last visit to 
Washington in March

L a t^ ' in the' daiTwhen’ Begin 
arrived in Los Angeles to con
tinue his U S tour, he agreed

There was difficulty in March 
but now there is a great im
provement '

Carter and Begin talked for 
about 30 minutes When they 
emerged from the discussion 
Carter told about 500 assembled 
rabbis and Jew ish leaders W'e 
will never waver from our deep 
friendship and partnership with 
Israel and our total, absolute 
commitment to Israel's secur 
ftv We will continue to do so

not just for another 30 years, 
but forever '

No word of the remaining 
problems between the two 
countries was allowed to in
trude into the Washington fes-. 
tivities An hour before they be
gan. however Begin emerged 
from a luncheon with Secretary 
of State Cyrus Vance and 
talked briefly with reporters 
about one of the disputes

The two sides had agreed to 
disagree" on the Carter's deter
mination to press ahead with 
the sale of jet fighters to Saudi 
Arabia and Egypt Begin said

Israel and its congressional 
allies say the sales, particular
ly Thai oT W sojjhTsricaled'T-n' 
fighters to Saudi Arabia, endan
ger Israel s security The ad
ministration says it will en
hance Israel's peace prospects 
by strengthening moderate 
Arab leaders

■Meanwhile, two congressional 
committees began formal study 
of the $4 8 billion arms pack 
age Sen Frank Church. ¿-Ida
ho. said the Senate Foreign Re 
lations Committee would seek 
an extension of the 30-day time 
limit for congressional rejection 
of the sales

Mondale shows concern
■MA.NILA, Philippines lAPi — 

Vice President Walter F' Mon 
dale arrived in Manila today to 
begin a five-nation tour demon
strating the Carter adminis 
tration s commitment to South
east Asia and to human rights 

"Where there are values and 
traditions that both our peoples 
cherish — freedom, individual 
liberty, human justice, de
mocracy and national independ

House may buy back Sequoia
By JOHN LENGEi.

Associated l*ress Writer
WASHINGTON lAPi -  A 

House panel is considerthg buy 
ing back the former presiden
tial yacht Sequoia and the new 
owner is figunng the pnee 
right now at about $1 rniUKin — 
for openers

F’residenI Carter saw the 52- 
yea r-ofd-yacht  las-TTcnsrly 
and authorized its sale last 
May for $286.000 to real estate

a

News to close
T he Pam pa N ew s w ill 
clo se  from  2 to 3 p.m . 
W ednesday so th a t em p
lo y ees m ay a tten d  th e  
fu n e r a l o f  D a lla s  F. 
"Tea” D eW eese, form er 
cM Cutive ed itor.
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Today’s News
Tuesday will be mostly cloudy 

th rough  Wednesday, with 
periods of some rain The 
weather wrill be colder today 
w ith a gradual warming 
Wednesday The high will be in 
the upper 40's and in the mid SO's 
Wednesday The low will be in

Responsibilily and authirity 
always in balance as.sumed 
proportionately and nr 
dispensed commensuratrly - 
induce cooperation for creative 
release "

—IjeonardE Read

entrepreneur Thomas Malloy of 
Cranston. R I

In September. Spartanburg. 
&C , investor Norman F f*ull 
lam. 35. representing a partner 
ship, bought the Sequoia from 
Malloy for what Pulliam called 
patriotic and selfish rea.sons 

Patriotic. Fhilliam said in a 
telephone interview, because he*

- looked on tha yacht as 104 feet - 
of impressivw and hislonc 
property' used by presidents 
since Herbert Fiww» Selfish, 
he added, becaiar he saw the 
Sequoia as a moneymaker 

The yacht has been „dry- 
docked at a Wilmington. SC., 
boatyard for refurbisfing Pull
iam plans to put the Sequoia on 
exhibit at Mvrtle Reach. S.C., 
in June, figuring annual grass 
revenues from the venture at 
'about $500.000 "

What did PulHam pay ' Well, 
he's not saying except to men

tion that he would have sold it 
back to the governmeni early 
on for about $3.50 000

Now F’ulliam says a total of 
$650.000 has been invested in 
buying and readying the 
Sequoia for tours and before 
letting It go. I got to have a 
fair profit

I would have to have at
LrvP o t  #  1 11 «XV»« ^IS. U  V  > TTII11 lu n  I B . l  a  I a i l  I X l U I  II

for me and my partners, said 
Pulliam, adding that Carter 
should never have let the yacht 
go

I have no hesitation to sell it 
to the government It belongs 
to the government and tFie 
people of this country said 
Pulliam

Rep PNIlip Burton D-Calif 
chairman of the House Interior 
subcommittee on national 
parks. IS pushing the Sequoia 
buy-baok as part of a wide- 
ranging national parks bill

ence — 1 hope my visit can 
contribute to their greater ful
fillment.' .Mondale told I’resi- 
dent Ferdinand F' Marcos on 
his arrival from Honolulu

Marcos, in his welcoming re
marks. referred to irritations 
between their governmeni.«win 
eluding lack of progress in ■ 
negotiating new military and 
economic treaties and U S crit
icism of human rights viola
tions by the authoritarian Mar
cos government

The Philippine president said 
the disagreements " arise from 
the adjustments that each of 
our countries has had to make 
in this time of ferment and 
change thrixighout the world 

But they are issues that will 
be resolved in friendly dialogue 
on the negotiating table, in mu
tual understanding and mutual 
respect Our two countries 
know that we have not\survived 
the ordeals of war together 
on ly ...to. .-fail the cholicnge of 

k '*•
M o ^ le  also was greeted by 

costumed dancers weaving and 
bobbing al the airport to the^ 
music Of a brass percussion 
band R ^ s  Boulevard along 
Manila Bay was festooned with 
flowers for the passing of the 
official motorcade, and there 
were more danrars along the 
route.

The chief issue between the 
United States and its former 
colony is Washington's refusal 
to meet Philippine terms for re

newal of the U S leases on the 
Subic Naval Base and Clark 
Air Base

Foreign .Secretary Carlos P 
Romulo said in a newspaper in
terview Monday that if the 
United Slates shows the same 
kind of understanding of Ihejia- 
tionalistic aspirations of the 
Filipino people as it did in the 
case of the Panama Canal ne
gotiations. an improvement of 
the climate of our relations is 
bound to follow

Romulo also questioned U S 
pledges to defend its allies in 
Southeast Asia, saying, in the 
absence of concrete steps, the 
apprehensions have hardly 
been allayed

Mondale, in his arrival re
marks, expressed U S suppport 
for the Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations He said the U S 
government looils forward to 
intensifying our consultations 
with ASEAN at all levels of*
rrmtuinnvresi--------

Marcos recently accused the 
State Department's human 
rights specialist. Patncia De- 
nan of trying to tell us how 
to run our government' and 
charged that opposition leader 
Benigno S Aquino Jr worked 
for the CIA

Aquino has been in prison 
since Marcos declared martial 
law in 1972 but other leaders of 
his People's Power Party said 
they were available to meet 
with Mondale

Y
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Caligula or Califano*..

The Roman emperor Caligula lopped off his 
mom's head when he got tired of her He had a 
fTvorite quip he used to make when he would kiss 
one of his concubines on the neck According io 
Plutarch, he would whisper something to the 
effect of "Just remember, my dear. 1 could lake 
this head off at any time " 
y O i  course. Caligula doesn’t get much press 
today. He was assassinated by the way

But the power of HEW secretary Joseph A 
Califano reminds us of the grasping hunger for 
power that Caligula had We checked the papers 
over the past few months, and who do you think 
made the most decisions at the federal level that 
caused action all the way to Tucumari? The 
President'’ Wrong Mr Carter has proposed 
much and so far achieved little

Mf Califano is another apple When he sicced 
the mighty forces of HEW on the stale of North 
Carolina, they went unmuzzled, rasping for the 
$85 million federal bone

When Califano said the funds would be cut. that 
was it; they were held in abeyance pending his 
benevolence But on the same day he was 
condescendingly agreeing to a goal " and not a 
■ quota ' for the UNC system. — a page one story 
— he was also telling the press that HEW. under 
Medicaid, had already paid part of the expenses 
for at least two sex - change operations He has 
directed his lieutenants to study whether the 
federal government should use your tax dollars to 
pay for transsexual surgery — making girls out of 
boys and vice versa

Besides meddling in the affairs of the state 
university system, eyeballing money for sex 
change operations. Califano also wants to put an 
end to cigarette advertising. For our own good, of 
course. m

So he makes a statement like this All you 
ha ve to do is look at the handsome Marlboro man. 
You'll see that it's targeted at children " Califano 
wants to spend $36 million to get people not to 
smoke, using good ole government propaganda.

The leaders of the Tobacco Institute are miffed 
at Califano's high - handed actions. Said one 
director: "He is talking through his hat."

That seems an apt description 
We ought to get Mr califano a hat with a plume, 

and perhaps a seraph with a gilt knob. It would be 
a fitting suit for someone who wields power like a 
dictator

It is an irony that Califano, who works for the 
president, has gotten more press and made more 
fast - sticking decisions by far than the chief 
executive of the country

We have a vision of President Jim sitting at his 
desk in the Oval Office, chin on elbows, asking 
Califano as he sits down smoothing his robes: 
■Just how do you do it. Joey? 1 wish I could push 

Congress around like you do the people and the 
states. It's just not fair After all. I am the 
president.

“Which reminds me, Mr. President," responds 
Joe, " I’ve been meaning to talk to you about all 
the ashtrays you keep around here . ”

$24,750 doormen
Each car in San Francisco's expensive new 

taxpayer-subsidized rapid-transit system must 
have a door - opener - and - closer Each doorman 
will be paid $20,250 a year, plus $4,500 in fringe 
benefits.

San Francisco s rapid transit administration

has ordered the company building the cars to 
leave out electrical controls that would allow the
operator in the front car to control all of the 
train's doors

You figure it out.

Urban strategy?
By BERNARD SIEGAN

The Carter administration, with the usual 
fanfare attendant to such happenings, has 
unveiled its new urban strategy, designed to 
relieve the ills of the city. I have not read the 
proposal, and possibly the administration may 
have discovered some way of rejuvenating areas 
that are past their economic prime Its track 
record suggests that the likelihood ' the 
government can produce a workable program oo... 
housing is, indeed, remote

The urban strategy supports a variety of 
benefits for inner city housing Ten years ago the 
government announced with similar exuberance 
a program fw creating new satellite cities that 
would also alleviate uiban ills, and proceeded to 
back 13 new town projects with $2^ million in 
f inancial  guarantees ' Seven of these 
developments have gone broke and the 
government has had to pay off debts amounting to 
$149 million.

The others are apparently managing to keep 
afloat, but the experience has led Housing 
Secretary Patricia Harris to decide against 
backing any more satellite cities To date this 
program has resulted in the construction of about 
7.500 housing units, very far from the grandiose 
figures projected when the proposal was first 
initiated

News reports say Mrs Harris has decided to 
support new towns on inner city sites that were, 
cleared under previous programs, but great sums 
would be involved and the money is not presently 
available The last major endeavor in this 
direction was started by President Johnson in 
T967, and irTâîléd Johnson wanted to build 
housing for the poor on surplus, federally owned 
land in seven metropolitan areas Dr. Martha 
Derthick of the Brookings Institute wrote a 
mgnograph on the subject in 1971 describing the 
ill fate that met Johnson s efforts

As of that date no new communities had been 
built, three had been cancelled, and only 280 units 
of housing had been or were being erected Yet 
the gpvernment owned the land, about 950 acres, 
and the funds for construction were available 
Johnson originally contemplated the construction 
of many thousands of units, including 4.000 to 
5.000 on a 335 - acre tract in Washington. D.C. Low 
income housing is a mixed blessing for the cities, 
and local pressurés managed to kill or delay 
implementation of the federal program

The most wasteful of all housing policies were 
the subsidized programs of the early 1970s. which 
accounted for over 800,000 units of housing, and 
which will cost a grand total estimated 
somewhere between $40 and $80 billion The 
scandals, waste and ineffectiveness of the

-

Camels can go for as much as 8 days in summer and 8 weeks in winter without water. 
Then they have been known to imbibe as much as a hundred quarts in 10 minutes.

dhe Pampa Ncius
EVER STRIVING FOR TOF O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO IIVE

le t  P ea ce  B eg in  W ith Me 
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they con 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its bleMing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his «rtmost capabilities.

We' believe thot all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a  govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt understand 
and opply todoily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communkations to The Pompa Newt, 403 W. Akhitori, P.O. Drawer 219t, 
Pan^o, Texas 79065. letters to the editor should be signed and names will bo wHMioUl 
upon request.

(Permittion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorkilt originated' 
by The Newt ond appearing in these columns, providing proper credit it given.)

In thè nation: Mr. Bell cracks down
By TOM WICKER 
(Cl 197IN.Y.TIaef 

Newsservice
NEW YORK -  Even the 

indictment of tim e former 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
officials and the announcement 
that disciplinary action might be 
taken against 68 agents doesn’t 
seem  to have made the 
necessary point to the FBI. That 
point is that the Bureau's 
officials are neither required 
nor entitled to order illegal acts, 
and its agents are neither 
required nor entitled to carry 
out such orders.

No one would know that from 
the highly revealing responses 
of many of those affected by 
Attorney General Griffin Bell’s

long • awaited crackdown on the 
Bureau for having resorted to 
numerous break • ins in pursuit 
of the fugitive Weathermen 
early in the ItTOs. Here are some 
of the things bang said;

— By W. Mark Felt, former 
acting associate director of the 
FBI and one of those indicted: 
"In my own career up ^ i n a t  
mobsters, criminals, spies and 
the mad bombers of the Weather 
U n d e rg ro u n d ,  I n e v e r 
approached a case with criminal 
intent and never got any 
personal gain." Not a word of 
that addresses the question 
whether Felt broke the law or 
ordered It broken.

— By a lawyer for Edward S. 
Miller,, former^;^ chief of the

Bureau’s intelligence section, 
who also was indicted: His client 
“would emerge as a man who 
acted in the heat interest of the 
United States. ’’ But did he break 
thelawindoingso?

*— By the president of the 
Society of *Formi!r Special 
AgenU: "When these (agents 
and officials) acted, they were 
doing exactly what Attorney 
General Kleindienat, the White 
House, the (Congress and the 
American public wanted and 
needed to have done at the 
tim e." But Bell specified that he 
had found no evidence of higher 
responsibility for ordering the 
break - ins: public opinion is 
irrelevant: and in any case this 
is the Nuremberg defense that

programs led to their suspension by the Nixon 
administration in early 1973. In a suit filed to 
compel the goveShpient to continue with the 
subsidies, the U .^  Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia upheld in 1974 the 
administration's ^c is ió n  and in its opinion 
devastatingly analysed the major components of 
the program

The court found that "an inordinate number " of 
the single family units constructed were poorly 
built and had deteriorated rapidly The rale of 
default and abandonment in some neighborhoods 
had bees extremely high, and the rate of failure 
within 10 years for single family programs was 
conservatively estimated at 16 percent

Instead of being geared to the lowest income 
groups, the subsidies increased with income, 
which caused fewer units to be built for those who 
supposedly needed it most, an inverse (or . 
perverse rcorrelation with poverty The difficulty 
confronted by those who clid purchase the units 
was that once the subsidy maximum was reached 
the government no longer protected them against 
increases in taxes and insurance—and this led to 
many defaults

Multi-family housing constructed under the 
program cost 20 percent more to build than 
comparable privately financed units, and the 
rents were about 10 percent higher — and 
probably more if neighborhood quality were 
considered. The 10 year default rate was 
projected to be 20 percent, making the program's 
insurance fund acturily unsound As of .March 
1972 still early in the program, the mortgages in 
default amounted to 26 percent o f jh e  total 
amount then outstanding

The court said that the subsidy formula 
provided an incentive for sponsors to overbuild 
(some projects included swimming pools and 
dishwashers), and to overstate costs And the 
government s cost control procedures were 
unable to deter this practice

The motivation for many sponsors was lax 
shelter benefits available dûring the early years 
of a project's life. A Senate staff concluded that 
once the tax benefits had been realized, the 
project became a counterproductive investment 
The sponsor would seek to sell or return it to the 
government, if he could not find a buyer

Unfortunately, much of the money government 
spends on sutoidized housing does not pay for 
actual construction A study released in 1972 
showed that in most of the subsidized housing 
developments built in Boston between one - fourth 
and one - half of the total federal subsidy went for 
federal and local administrative expenses and for 
tax benefits to lYiveslors

" I  was only carrying out 
orders."

— By a New York proaecutor, 
to S e l t ^  Rabb of The New 
York Times; “A year or so ago, 
the (agents) in the New Y «k 
office were confident and cqckji. 
Now they're confused about 
tactics, about leadership and 
most of all about what happened 
to their self - image as the elite 
investigative body in America." 
But surely most of these agients 
would rather rebuild their 
confidmoe and their self • image 
on a basis of strict compliance 
with the law they are supposed 
to enforce.
' Only Pat Gray, the former 
acting director and the third 
man indicted, faced the real< 
issue. "I never participated in or 
knowingly authorized il)egal 
conduct during my tenurp with; 
the FBI,” Gray said. A trial will 
determine the validity of his 
statem ent, bik it at least 
recognized that the question was 
one of legality rather than of 
patriotic motives or presumed 
necessity.

The inadequac^of these as  
justification for the actions of 
p o lic e , o ff ic e rs  is only 
em phasized  by historical 

, perspective. In retrospect, that 
is. do the Weathermen really 
a p p ea r to haOe been so 
threatening to the national 
security as to have warranted 
virtual suspension of ihe law in 
their pursuit? And can the 
Special Ageids Legal Defense 

-ComnUttee-Tsal^t—mske —an- 
e v id e n ^  case to support its 
assertion that the Weathermen 
were not just Felt’s “mad 
bombers’*' but J ’a foreign - 
i n f l u e i ) o « d  t e r r o r i s t  
organization”? What kind of 
foreign influence and from 
whom?

Obviously the th reat of 
disciplinary action against 68

agents, including J. Wallace 
LaPrade, the head of the big 
New York field bffice. shakes 
F B I  m o ra le , a t  le a s t  
momentarily. In the longer 

.jiiest, hcMcever... cleansing -tht- 
Bureau of the reprehensible 
practices that had 6^‘pt into its 
o p e ra tio n s  offers a real 
possiblity — not only to build 
even stronger monile but to 
r e s t o r e  s h a k e r  p u b lic  
confidence in the FBI

BRANDY

As for fears that ««nsured 
a g e n ts  m igh t be m ore 
vulneraUe to civil suits, they 
probably are jusUried. But 
people h ^  rights were violated 
have a Constitutknal right to 
sue for redress; the agents’ 

pliability only stresses the fact 
that they are no more entitled to 
carry out illegal acts than their 
superiors are to order them.

Once the shock of PeH’s 
crackdown has passed, the law - 
abiding rank and Hie of the FBI 
probably will come to see that he 
acted in both the public’s and the 
Bureau's best interest — that 
these are in fact one and the 
same, or ought to be. Bell, 
moreover, v i^ca ted  his own 
c o n d u c t  of a d iff ic u lt 
investigation: however dilatory 
or reluctant he may have 
seemed at times, when he did 
act, he acted both firmly and 
courageously.

One disturbing possibility 
remains, particularly in light of 
the Richard Helms case. The 
iadictett -FBM fnciala alreoiV  
have been offered one chance to 
accept a/piea bargain — gui)ty 
to a misdemeanor. Fortuitat^y. 
they turned it down, for they, the 
FBI and the country need to 
have the basic issue settled in 
court: and that is all the more 
vital since Felt and Miller, at 
least, appear likely to offer the 
Nuremberg defense.

Your rntmey*» worth*

âul Ularveÿ Doing your own painting
\Syhia Porter

More room at the top

My travels take me to a 
somewhere - else campus at 
least onceH a week I am 
enci ;ed by much of what 
()>day oung peupict stand for 
— ami somi ol the things •
, tre rcl using (o stand for.

But I am >ot blind to the 
unprecedcni 1 intrusion of 
drugs and related depra ly into 
the ranks of what we used to call 
“children"

If there is any “bright side" to 
the numbers I am about to relate 
it is this All those youngsters on 
the way down are leaving a lot of 
room at the top for the oHxts.

Half of all high school students 
now have experimented with 
drug.s and more Duyi ntip . ihird  
consider themselves “regular 
users "

That is one - third of 37 
million'

And yet for every schod-ager 
popping pills or on the needle, 
others aré on the bottle.

Nearly 8.000 young Americap/ 
die each year in accidents 
involving alcohol. 40,000 are 
crippled or disfigured

Dependency on drugs or drink 
spawns related crimes to 
support those habits Los 
Angeles police guesstimate that 
3.000 boys and girls under the 
age of 14 arc prostitutes. "

Three thousand in just that 
one city'

More than ha)f of what the 
FBI calls “ serious crimes" — 
rape, robbery, murder — are 
now committed by boys and 
girls between 10and 17.

Last year in our schools there 
were 9.000 reported rapes. 12.000 
armed robberies and 70.000

assaults on teachers; more than 
$600 million lost to vandalism.

This y ea r one million 
desperate youngsters will run 
away from home: it's indicated 
that 40 percent to 60 percent of 
those flee child abuse and incest. 
The average age of the 
runaways is 14.

Perhaps the most tragic toll is 
the loss of so many youngsters to 
depression, emotional stress, 
loneliness. Last year 4,000 
school • agers killed themselves 
and  80,000 tried. Among 
Americans between the ages irf 
15 and 19, accidotts are still the 
leading cause of death — but 
second is suicide.

J h ^ e  is no way toprpve that 
o u r  S u p re m e  C o u r t 's  
determination to dissassociate 
religion and education has 
contribu ted  to this mass 
frustration, but it can be proved

that when Christianity was 
ordered out of the classroom a 
whole bunch of substitute 
religions rushed in to satisfy the 
inevitable hunger of all young 
people for a sense of rightness 
and wrongness. This appetite 
has spawned 5,000 substitute 
religions — cult and occult — 
w ith some three million 
members. nKMtIy young. - 

A n u n p r e c e d e n t e d  
p ro life ra tio n  of ‘‘church 
schools" is now offering an 
alternative to the barreness of 
public educatioa

And again — if there is m y  
c o m p e n s a t io n  fo r  th e  
degneration of so many of this 
oncoming gany ation itis th a t -»*- 
for the disciplined others—they 
are leavii^ a lot of room at the 
top.

(c) 1978, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, May 2, the 
122nd day of 1978. There are 243 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On t ^  date in 1945, the So

viets annotneed the fall of Ber
lin in World War II.

On this date:
In 1670, the Hudson’s Bay 

Company was chartered by 
England.

In 1863, Confederate Gen. 
Thontas "Stonewall” Jackson 
was mistaken for a Northern 
scout, and fatally wounded by 
his own soldiers in the Civil 
War Battle of Chancellorsville. 
Va.

Berry’s World
V.

C IIT S S irN tA lK

"Unbelievable! The guy who brought us the 
pet rock says he'll make millions on this 
slupid rainbow poster t just bought. ”

In 1890. the Oklahoma Terri
tory was organized.

In 1933, Adolf Hitler abolished 
labor unions in Germany.

In 1960, Caryl Chessman was 
executed in S a a Q u o ^  Prtaor 
in California after eight stays 
of execution.

In 1966, there was riotu^ in 
Israel during a visit by former 
West (^ n u u i (Chancellor Kon
rad Adenauer.

Ten years ago: A nationwide 
telephone strike ended in the 
United States with the signing 
of a three-yw  labor contract 
that would increase workers’ 
pay nearly 20 percent.

Five yean ago: John Con- 
nally, former Texiu governor 
and U.S. treasury secretary, 
annoimced his switch from the 
Democratic to the Republican 
Party.

If you are typkad of millions of 
us, you will be tackliiy the job of 
painting part or all of your house 
or apartment sterting in the 
n e x t  few  w e e k s . An 
overwhelming two • thirds of all 
paint sold per year is sold 
between May and September. 
M ost painting, either by 
professionals o ranu teu rdo -it- 
yourselfers. is done in the 
spring.

And if you're merely a casual 
— much less a dedicated d o -it-  
yourselfer — you will try the job 
on your own to slash costs. The 
do - it • yourselfer can save 
about 80 per cent compared to 
c o n tra c tin g  a paint job, 
according to the National Paiid 
k  (Coatings Assn., assuming ycu 

' ‘plan the job carefully, pick the 
right paint for the rigfii surface, 
deal with a rtgadable. jMktt 
dealer who handles high quality, 
brand name paints.

You’ll lose on time spent, of 
course, but if time on the project 
is not your primary concern, 
th e re 's  no disputing the 
potential savings by doing the 
workonyooroisn.

As one illustration, you 
probably^can paint an average - 
sized room that requires a 
minimum of preparation for as 
little as $15 to $20. A professional 
may charge $100 for the same 

-rooRK----------■— — -------

most effective how much ttf the 
surface can be coated and how 
to prepare the surface for 
coating. (Xher do's and don'ts:

Dust or wash dirty walls and 
exam ine plastic walb for 
cracks. Hairline cracks should 
be filled with spackling, larger 
cracks with special patching 
plaster. The plaster must be 
complexly dried before you 
begin to cover i t  
'S tir the paint to mix color 

pigments at the bottom of the 
can. But latex painb should not 
be stirred vigorously beesMose 
th u  creates air bubbles in the 
paint w* ich will ruin the job. In 
late:, paims. the anxxmt of 1102 
lan  vary from 23 to 63 per cent of 
the pigmeM content.

Don’t dip the brush more than 
one - third into the paint. Hib 
-reduces splat t eri ng -and 
dripping.

Don’t try to cover too much 
area too quickly. When pakitii« 
ceilings, for instance, work 
across the width of the room, so 
you can start a second lap before 
the first has dried- When 
painting walb, start at the upper 
left hand comer and work dem  
toward the floor. (Southpaws 
should work from right to left.)

Don't paint woodwork with too 
large a brush. Remove wax or

gallon of paint costs $9 and ta k a  
three hours to apply. At a rate M

8nrvmf tlw Tag X) Tk m  
7SYMn
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Subacrlption rataa in Panapa and 
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v a m i^  If necessary before 
— retouching floors. Vam b hed —  

As another illustration, say a floors may require the removal
of all the old coating.

D on 't paint undesirable 
a r c h i t e c t u r a l  f e a tu re s  
(radiators, pipa) ina color that 
contrasts with the wall. Thb 
em phasiza them. But don’t 
choose neutral colors either just 
because they’re safe.

Have a continuing color flow 
through home from room to 
room, using harmonious colors 
in adjqininB areas.

^udy  (toior swMcha in both 
daylight and nightlight because 
colors often chuge under 
artificial lighting. T |e  color 
sample always should be lighter 
than the final results you want.

Of course, remove hardware 
from doors and windows. Loosen 
lighting fixtura or cover them 
with masking Upe. Gover floors 
and furnishings with old sheets 
o r drop c lo tha  for those 
inevitabb splatters, and dean 
up as you go. Paint b  easier to 
remove w h «  wet.

For ra  free brochure on 
painting, write the National 
Paint k  Oiatings Assn., 1588 
Rhode Isllhd Ave. N.W., 
W ash ii^ ,D .C .2 (9 ff,

$15 per hour, a contractor would 
cl arge $54 to apply the gallon of 
paint (including the paint). The 
paint alone b  about 20 per cent 
of thb  total cost.

The ntost expensive error you 
can make b  buying cheap paint, 
for you soon will have to do the 
job over. Take the time to read 
the bbeton most brand - nam«
piihto.foritwnnistUKt^
as well as how and where to use 
the paint.

The content analysis is 
divided into two categories: 
percentage of dry pigment 
(important) and percentage of 
vehicb (liquid portion), A good 
rule of thumb b  to buy a brand - 
name paint with a hiidi content 
of Ti02, advisa Bill Pepper, 
pigment development manager 
for Gulf k  Western’s chemical 

, division. It nuiy cost a bit more 
'  but It will save you money in the 

long run. It will cover the area-« 
more effectivay and hold up 
longer.

Abo check the bbel to And out 
on what surfaces the paint ^
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Praise the Lord and pass the steak
By RAM>Y COLLIER 

AsMdatod P m  Writer
SANGER, T e m lX P )  -  If 

the way to a man's heart is 
through his stomach, perhaps 
the path to Ms spirit is via th e , 
same passage.

Dr. Ron Thomas, a com-

bination medical doctor-non- 
denominational minister, thinks 
so.

Thomas, his wife, inother-in- 
law and a  boat of volunteers 
serve the Lord while they serve
fancy Texas-size steaks at a  ̂
popular restaurant in this

North Texas oonanxinity.
The food is good, the service 

is great, the entertainment is 
stimulating, and it’s all for a 
fair price.

Thomas leaves that ig> to his 
patrons.

The left side of the menu 
reads:

Court upholds papers’ rights
, WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Newqiapers cannot be crimi
nally punished for publishing 
truthful information about se
cret foveminental proceedings, 
a  unanimous Supreme Court 
ruled Monday.

U m  high court struck down a 
Virginia law making it a crime 
to report about a  stMe judicial 
commlMton’s confidential in- 
vesttgations into judges' Rtness 
to hold office.

I l u t  law was invoked against 
Landmark Communications, 
publisher of the Virginian-Pilot 
newspaper in Norfolk, after the . 
paper published on Oct. 4, 1975 
an accurate report that the 
state's Judicial Inquiry and Re
view Commission had studied 
complaints against a domestic 
relations court judge.

"The article, published by 
Landmark provided accurate 
factual information about a leg-
âel*ÉÎiimâiz. _anrsaiaM«iViStBTVIJ IBUw Biutitr^
. . .  and in so doing clearly 
served those interests in public 
scrutiny and discussion of gov
ernmental''affairs which the 
First Amendment was adopted 
to protect,” Chief Justice War
ren E. Burger wrote for the 
court.

The court's vote was 7-0. Jus
tices William J. Brennan Jr. 
and Lewis P. Powell Jr. did not 
participate in deciding the

At the outset. Burghr de
scribed the legal issue as 
"whether the First Amendment 
permits the criminal punish
ment of third persons who are 
S traders to the inquiry, in
cluding news media, for divulg
ing or publishing trutltful infor
mation regarding confidential 
proceedings.”

Landmark Communications, 
after the Virginian-Pilot article 
appeared, was indicted, con
victed and Fined $500 under the 
now-invalidated state law.

The Virginia Supreme Court 
upheld the conviction and fine, 
ruling that the law made any 
breach of secrecy in the judi
cial commission's work a 
"clear and present danger" to 
the administration til justice.

That reasoning was rejected 
today.

"Neither the commonwealth's 
interest in protectin^^te rep^ 
tation of its judges, nor in 
mahitaining the institutional in
tegrity of its courts is sufficient 
to justify the subsequent pun
ishment of speech at issue 
here," Burger said.

Today’s decision said states 
could eliminate any risks to the 
administration of justice 
' ' t h r o u g h  careful internal 
procedures to protect the con
fidentiality of (judicial) com
mission proceedings.”

The court’s ruling does not 
protect from criminal sanctions 
commission members, staff 
members or witnesses who ap
pear before .the commission 
and take pledges of secrecy in 
the event those persons are 
found to give out information 
about the closed proceedings.

Although the oontrovgsy iii- 
volved a newspaper report, 
wording in Birger’s Ifiiiage de
cision dearly extended such 
First Amendment rights to 
broadcasters as well.
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1■ '"SINUTÄB ■ "STAYFREE

“We are here to serve you. 
However, there is no price on 
our service. So when you have 
finished your meal, pik what
ever you desire in the jar on 
your table. And if you cannot „ 
pay, please tak e ' what you 
need.”

Some people have come to 
eat free and some have ta k «  
money from the jar, according 
to Thomas’ mother-in-law, 
Wanda Ragsdale.

“But generally, people pay 
what is fair. In fact, often pa
trons pay more than thdr 
share.” she said.

Mrs. Ragsdale says most of 
the customers know what to ex
pect when they walk through 
the doors of The Fatted Calf, 
but "it's a joy to see the faces 
of tourists who just happen in 
and find out they are in what 
we consider our house of wor- 
ship.”^

And' what kind of religious 
faith is it that turns out 12-

ounce sirloin strips for nothing?
“We’re simply believen. We 

believe Christ is the son of God 
and that he died for our sins.  ̂
This is our way of demonstrat- ' 

. jng  our faith that the Lord will 
take care of us.

“We're not Catholics, or Bap
tists. Of Presbyterians. We 
think it is a wonderful feeling 
to let Christ Udee over our lives 
and this is our way of sharing 
our happiness,” said Mrs. Rag- 
sddle.

Eventually, Mrs. Ragsdale 
said the family hopes to estab
lish a rMch for wayward boys 
on land that ajoins the restau
rant.

Thomas has a HOO.OOO loan 
that must be paid by 1980. If 
his customers stay honest, he 
thinks the loan will be paid and 
the ranch will get its start.

“We’ve found that people 
love to be trusted,” said Mrs. 
Ragsdale. “So far, we’ve had 
no reason not to show trust.”

A dollar earned 
is a dollar saved

As Stats Trwasurtr, Warran Q. Hardirtg has incraasad 
aaminga from tha invastmant of atata funds. Thaaa , 

' aaminga rapraaant savings to Taxans by raducing tha 
naad for tax jneraasas.
• $1.8 bHHon Nv atata funds Invaatad.in intaraat 

baaring accounts in ovar 1,300 Taxas banka
ikm 2s ifMn • 90.4 parcant of availabia funds invaatad at tha and 

' vipwiMc« at^at of March— ths highast monthly avaraga in Taxas
Coimly Traaauraf. Saa< hlstoiry

parcant incraasa In aaminga from Octobar 
Traaauran s Finança through March comparsd to sama pariod in
Offtc#fs- R9cipi#iit oi pf0vious ydsr

* $126 million astimatad intaraat aaminga for Taxas
swiaa. this yaar— highast in history of atata.

“ E A V ï u r e n  G .  H a r d i n g
' State Treasurer q u a l if ie d  b y  e x p e r ie n c e
r»M iw k; aw Warm C. Har«i« Warm G. Har«a(, Traawwaf. 2WI Clmarraii Tra«. Aawfei. Tnat "WAS
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SHURFRESH VACUUM RACK

BACON
Lb. Pica. • aww«w- »«osaan39

USDA CHOICE

T-BONE
STEAK

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a *
$01

W E G IV E  
W ESTERN

b l u e  s t a m p s ( t e

wawwwi

HOT

r  79
USDA CHOICE

ISIRLOIN
STEAK

59

SHURFRESH Buttermilk 
lor Sweetmilk

ISCUtlS 12i=»l
INEST FRESH Grade A

ARGE 
;GGS 59

BORDEN, 1/2 Gal. Ctn. m m m

bUHERMILK 79
BORDEN LITE UNE

YOGURT 0 . 0 . $ !
etna. I

FOLGERS

COFFEE
CRYSTALS
l O O z .  
Jar . . ^ 3

79

RANCH STYIE A  A

BEANS 3 -8 8
SUPER
SUDS 69
PAUMOUVE 
IIQUID_^__
22 Oz. 
Giant Size 69
PATIO MEXICAN
FROZEN

IDINNERS
5 Asst.
Variatias . . . . . . 49

PARKAY Lb. Qtrs.
MARGARINE

49
COLORTEX

BATH
TISSUE 69

DORITOS BRAND
rORDLLA CHIPS

Reg. 9T 59
,H R io
TACO
SHELLS
4 1/2 Oz.
F k g • a a • a • a • 49

O old an  R iga

B AN AN AS

4i l

Carnation
COFFEEMATE
16 Oz. n 09

Bast Maid
M U  4. 0.
PKKLEs»!;:!:’'r 89

McNaUCortwi 
Dubbia Pak

TOM ATOES

49

AAr. Good
PEANUT
BUTTER

Ruaaet

POTATOES

79
Tama Ruby Red

GRAPEFRUIT

69
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Tex DeWeese
(0M(kiM4fr«aip4|

Ohio and they asked me to do an interview."
He got the job Sponsored by the Standard Oil 

Company add t ^ e d  the Sohio Reporter, 
DeWeesr voiced three newscasts and shows daily 
from Toledo and later Cleveland

In 1950. he resigned his position to-become news 
director for the Crosley Network in Cincinnati 
and broke into the new medium of television. As 
news director, he wrote, edited and voiced five 
major newscasts a day for radio and one for 
television.

*They gave me quite a publicity fanfare when I 
went to WLW," he said. "When I was just a small 
boy. I got this tag "Tex” because of my first 
name, but when I went to the station, the 
management got into a minor dispute whether to 
change my name So they had students at 
Western Reserve University take a street poll, 
which showed that people overwhelmingly 
favored using my real name of Dallas D eW e^.

"Then they gave me the big buildup and it 
seemed like 1 couldn't go anywhere in. the city 
without seeing my mug posted on a billtxMrd."

In 1952. when both major political parties 
scheduled conventions at Chicago, DeWeese was 
there

"Our network put me in charge of the coverage 
at both conventions." he said, "for radio and 
television, and I believe that was the most hectic 
two weeks I’ve ever had.”

The job involved moving broadcasting facilities 
to Chicago and supervising a staff of about 30 
people DeWeese made regular morning and 
afternoon broadcasts for Cincinnau and handled

numerous interviews of Ohio delegates and 
political candidates

He kept a souvenier of that time — a 
.Ufomotional brochure picturing him at thé 
Chicago conventions

In 1954, the bright television lights began to 
effect his eyesight and a doctor told DeWeese to 
"give it up or else.”

"I'd  macte a little money and I had some 
holdings in Ohio," DeWeese said "so I took his 
advice and quit the job. I drifted down to Dallas 
and somehow a fellow at a radio station heard 
about me and wanted to know if I wanted a job.

“ He said he'd have the script all ready and all 
I'd teve to do would be to give a 7:30 newscast 
every morning It amounted to about |100 a week 
just for an hour's worth of work a day, so I stayed 
there for a coiq>le of years and my eyes got all 
right again.”

During this time, he also made several 
broadcasts for the Voice of Amenca.

Then, in 1900, he re tm ed  to newspaper work 
for the first publisher he’d worked for — R.C. 
Hoiles.
^ “When they discovered I was in Dallas," 
DeWeese said, "(hey offered me a job and asked 
me where I wanted to go... I wanted to get back in 
newspaper work and live in a smaller town ... I 
picked Pampa because I'd lived there for about 
nine years and I knew some people there.”
• Asked if he would choose a different career if he 

had it all to do over, DeWeese told Hdladay, 
“Absolutely not. It's been a most rewarding 
profession. I enjoy the association and I enjoy the 
work. And if you enjoy those, what more can you 
want?”

. SC Í» -"»Í*
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Tex DeWeese.^ typical smile, at his retirement party

Divorce acceptable and lucrative
By ROB WOOD 

Associated Press Writer
HOUSTON (AP) -  Divorce, 

once a social stigma and a 
word only whispered in polite 
society, has become a way of 
life during recent years and 
profitable for both attorneys 
and do-it-yourself organizations.

As more and more states ap
prove uncontested divorce laws, 
attorneys and those firms offer- 
ill^ cheap, non-legal advice 
have become financial and le
gal enemies

The Divorce Services of 
Texas, a segment of an organ
ization that has extensive oper- 

"athm's in California. Colorado, 
Florida, and Texas, is being 
challenged by the State Bar of 
Texas The ^  has been grant
ed a temporary injunction in 
state district coirt stopping the 
offer of a do-it-yourself divorce 
for $95

Van Royce Vibber, president

of the or^nization, said the 
State Bar is a “monopoly and 
they are acting like one. The 
public knows the primary func
tion of the Bar is to protect the 
astronomically high income of 
lawyers. The Bar Association is 
nothing more than a high- 
priced. feather-bedding union.”

John GramI, who represented 
the Bar Association in the case, 
told The Associated Press, “the 
divorce services, which adver
tise in the news media, are not 
hurting the lawyers of Texas. It 
is simply a fact that the public 
is being had. Ihis service an
swers to nobody. It is like buy
ing a car for $M and the damn 
thing doesn't run. It isn't worth 
anything."

GramI said some of the W k  
on the divorce cases "are so 
sloppy that the judges are get
ting irritated. There are di
vorces prepared by this service 
being rejected. There are

people who don’t know whether 
they are really divorced or 
not.”

James Greenwood, a promi
nent Houston attorney, told Ihe 
AP, "The service is giving le
gal advice without a license. 
I'm not against them, but it is 
like writing your own will or 
preparing your own income 
tax.

"You can make a mistake 
without an expert there to help 
you and you can be in trouble.” 
he said.

Vibber answered, “Look at it 
this way. We are not going to 
charge someone $300 to $350 
just to hold their hands. We 
don't offer legal help, but in an 
uncontested divorce, our work 
is guaranteed. We don’t deny 
people have the right to an at
torney. but we don't think the 
Bar Association should deny 
the public their right to low- 
cost divorces.”

Vibber said the State Bar of 
Texas was attempting to put 
him in jail for his divorce serv
ice acivities and. “ I find it in
credible that I could be put In 
jail for oHering low-cost di
vorces, while the white-collar 
corporate crime is bilking the 
people of Texas out of hundreds 
of millions of dollars every 
year.

"The justice system is royal
ly saew ed up. and . the State 
Bar is one of the many contribh 
uting factors. ” he said.

Robert E. Gardner, a young 
Houston attorney who is still 
building his practice, said, 
"The divorce services are a 
danger to those people who 
think they are getting some
thing for a cut-rate price. They 
are not getting the legal service 
they need. They are not being 
told about the division of prop
erty. All they are getting is a 
typing service.

“And when those divorce 
services say attorneys charge 
$350 for an uncontested divorce, 
they are not telling the truth. 
We know what our time is 
worth, but also consider what a 
person can pay."

Vibber, in the telephone inter
view from his office in Santa 
Monica. Calif., said, "The Bar’s 
main concern is that we are 
cutting into their fat incomes. 
They are scared because they 
don’t want to compete with our 
low prices."

Another Houston attorney 
who handles many ,  divorce 
cases — Robert Piro — told 
The AP, “a majority of the 
people think all they need are

the forms, but no legal assist
ance. These divorce mills have 
no skills. No good lawyer will 
overcharge.

"In fact, I try to talk a lot of 
people out of using me. I send 
them to the younger attorneys 
when there appears to be no 
majoi* problem, such as child 
custody or a large estate to be 
divided.”

Vibber answered. “We will 
fight the State Bar. A person 
has the constitutional right 
represent himself in court. We 
are not anti-attorney. But the 
Bar Association is not inter
ested in protecting the public. 
The associations are interested 
in protecting their pocket- 
books.”

PHS choirs sing,

Artist of year named
sightsee in Florida

Pampa High School Choir 
spent most of this morning at 
Sea World in Florida.

The Pam pa Fine Arts 
A ssociation  named Doris 
Johnson artist - of - the - year 
Saturday at the Pampa Country

Club
When introducing Mrs. 

Johnson. Don Nelson stated that 
she was among the 12 elected to

^  I

serve on the first board ot 
trustees when Pampa Fine Arts 
was formed in June of 1966. In 
May of 1967 she served as 
co-chairman of the Fine Arts 
Tour of Homes.

In 1971 the artist served as t ^  
organization's president. Ihat 
year the association pirchased 
a Steinway grand piano which 
was presented to Pampa.

Mrs Johnson designed the 
cover of the dedication program 
for M .K. Brown Auditorium She 
and Mrs. James P. Cornette 
designed and operated Las 
P a m p a s  G alle ries from 
1967-1971.

In June of 1975 the artist was 
given a one-woman exhibit - 
reception by the Conquistador 
Gallery of Taos, where her work 
is currently exhibited. Mrs 
Johnson's most recent exhibit 
was held October 1977, at 
Savages of Dallas.

Three of her syntage paintings 
were purchased by the Scott 
Paper Company for their home

president of the Twentieth 
Century Allegro Study Club, and 
an associate member of the 
Metropolitan Museum and the 
S mithsonian Institute.

She received a Bachelor of 
Science degree in art eckication 
from  West Texas S tate 
University and has studied 
prtveicty unacr t^im v8(n iTncfSi 
of Taos. John Pellew of 
Connecticut, Guy Johnson of 
Houston, and Dr Emilio 
Caballero She has received a 
Certificate from New York 
School of Interior Design and is 
currently working on her M.A. 
at Texas Tech.

The artist - of - the - year is the 
wife of Robert A. Johnson, 
engineering project manager 
for Cabot, they have two 
children. Grantand Lwra.

Mrs Johnson has taught 
freshmen art a t Pampa Junior 
High for two years and will be 
joining the high school art 
department next fall,

They are in Ocoee for 
comprtition in the Floridaworld 
Music Festival, today. At the 
en trance  Sea World they
p re s e n te d  an in fo rm a l 
perform ance. People who 
stopped to listen complimented 
them and wished the group luck 
for this afternoon.

Last night the group attended

a luau at the Polynesian Hotel in 
Disneyworld. The choir has been 
c o m p lim e n te d  on th e ir  
appearance and behavior during 
the trip to Florida and on the 
a irp la n e , reported Elena 
Donald, Pampa junior high 
choir director.

This afternoon the PHSChrars 
will conipete as follows: men's 
choir, 4:30 p.m.; concert choir, 5 
p.m. women's choir, 7 p.m.; 
dinner and awards presentation 
will be at 8 p.m.

Hospitals get exam
CHICAGO (AP) -  Sloppy 

hospital buying practices waste 
nearly $664 million in tax mon
ey nationally each year, con
gressional investigators say.

Describing the situation as 
"almost unbelievable," Sen. 

Herman E. Talmadge, D-Ga., 
told a news conference Monday 
that a General Accounting Of
fice study of ptrehasing at 14 
Seattle hospitals found that the 
hospitals paid widely ranging 
prices for identical goods. The 
GAO found the hospitals were 
charged more than twice as

much for the same item when 
they bought in large quantities.

A medical supply company 
sold morphine tablets for 11 
cents each in quantities of 700 
and increased the price to 26 
cents in 1,400-tablet lots. Flo- 
rescent light bulbs cost 99 cents 
for a lot of 576 but $1.37 each 
from the same supplier to a 
hospital that bought nearly 1,- 
000, Talmadge said.

He said some hospitals-pakl 
as little as 94 cents for 1,000 as
pirin tablets while others paid 
$4.50.

j/%1

office in Philadelphia, Penn.
Among the collections in 

which Mrs Johnson’s works are 
included: Mr. S. Hagawara of 
Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. John Cabot 
of Boston; Mr.> Bill Manley of 
Kokomo. Indiana; Mr and Mrs. 
EIu Romero of Taos. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Locke of Miami; The 
Pampa Gub; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Merten, Kansas.

Carter plans Portland visit

1 .

Mrs. Johnson's activities 
since she has been in Pampa 
include: serving on the Friends 
of Fine Arts of West Texas State 
University, Pampa Junior 
S e rv ic e  League, form er

By UNDA KRAMER 
Associated Press Writer

PORTLAND, Ore (AP) -  
Neighbors armed with dus- 
tmops and i>raom& are pitching 
in to help Paul and Janet Olson 
spruce up their house for 

“overnlgfif visit by President

PISD ups tuition
By JANE MARSHALL 

Pampa News Staff
Out-of-sclKwI-district tuHion 

will increase nearly 69 percent 
‘̂ o r  the iy/8-’/9'scT5o6ryeif'7n“
L-r Pam pa.— ^

In a 5 p.m meeting Monday at 
Carver Center, 321 W. Albert. 
Pampa ISD trustees voted to 
require students who reside 
outside the school district to pay 
$818 tuition a  year The figure 
for this year Is $485.

The rate i t  ba«d  on actual 
expenditires per student in 
Pampa which exceeds funds 
from the state, according to 
Superintendent Bob PMflips

School board members made 
an exception on the tuition rate 
for studmts whose parents pay 
taxes within the school district. 
For those'oiudeiHirtKe amow 
of tax paid will be subtracted 
from the $818.

The district from which the 
student transfers pays the 
tu ition  if the student is 
participating in'a program not 
offered in that district. For 
example, Phillips pointed out. 
Grandview-Hopkins does not 
have a high school and if a 
student chooses to attend 
P am p a  High School, the 
Grandview-Hopkins Khool 
district pays 1818 to "^ m p a

schools tor that student.
In other action, the board 

accepted resignations from 
Reba Wilson, high school math 
teacherT and M elissa 'F irkli.' 
music teacher at Lamar.

Robert G Andrews was hired 
as assistant principal at Pampa 
High. He is a science teacher in 
Dumas ‘

T ru s tee s  a ttend ing  the 
meeting were A] Smith. Paul 
Simmons. Buddy Epperson. 
Darville Orr and Bob Lyle, 
president. C irt Beck and Bill 
Arrington were absent

The next meeting, which is 
open to the public, is slated for 
Monday in Carver Center.

Carter.
"We're very proud and ex

cited," Olson said Monday after 
the White House annomced 
that his family would be host to 
the president

The Olsons said their 5-year- 
old daughter, Kristen, and 3- 
year-old son. Ehrin. were hav
ing trouble understanding the 
excitement

The president has spent sim
ilar overnight stays with fami
lies in Clinton. Mass., Yazoo 
City. Miss.. Des Moines. Iowa, 
and Bangor. Maine Carter's 
visit Thursday with the Olsons 

W T r m ‘fiiir"W T ifiv iiie  
home in the West.

The Olsons' three-story, but
terscotch-colored house has 
four bedrooms and a separate 
apartment on 'the top floor 
which is rented. Rhododendron, 
irises and ^ a n iu m s  in full 
purple and pink bloom line the 
small front yard and a tangle 
of green plants is visible behind 
the front picture window.

They live in Portland's Irv
ington neighborhood, consid
ered a siiowoaae of inner dty

revitalization.
"This neighborhood has had a 

real stigma." said Lynn Ger
ber. who lives across the street 
from the Olsons. “We Jiad -a 
high crime rate for a while and 
people would My, 'How can you 
live ih That fiorinble' paH of 
town?' Now they'll My it can’t 
be th a ^ b a d ^ f  the president 
stays there."

Olson. 34. is manager of the

energy conservation division of 
the Neil Kelly Co., a Portland 
firm which designs and remo
dels buildings and homes. Mrs 
Olson,- 33. is -a former high 
school teacher. She is expecting 
a baby in August.

The Olsons' next-door neigh
bor is Lyle Burnhartn, a 72- 
year-old retired engineer who 
called himself a Texas Republi
can.

Probations revoked 
in 31st district court

Probations were revoked for 
two Pampa men last week, and 
a third was placed on seven 
years' probation for possession 
of a controlled substance

Probation was revoked in 
JutUe OnioKsc 
district court for Lupe Rocha. 
18, 415 N. Crest, who pleaded 
guilty April 4 to burglary of a 
vehicle.

Rocha was arrested April 17 
for public intoxication, district 
attorney Harold Comer Mid 
Monday, a violation of the five 
years' probation on which he 
was placed for the previous 
offense

Probation was also revoked 
Monday in Judge Don Cain's 
223rd district eourt for Michael

David Garik, 19,1602 Christine, 
convicted during August 1977 for 
posseMioh of more than four 
ounces ofmqrijuana.

His five years' probtdion for 
that offense was revoked for the 
April 13 burglary of a medical 
bag belanging~iiri 
Elder and public intoxication.

Both men will now 
the Texas Departt 
C orrections in Hunt 
Comer Mid

Jam es Elmer Butler, 17, 
Pampa. was convicted to the 
December 1977 offense of 
possession of a controlled 
substance Friday in Judge 
Mcllhany's 31st district court. 
He was iflaccd on seven years' 
probation and will serve IS days 
in the county jail. Comer said.

On the record

Highland General Hospital
MaadayAdmissiMS

Dwayne S p ^ s .  333 Doyle.. 
Doris Britt, 503 Maple.

* JoeCirtis, 1117 E. Harvester. 
Lou Cypert. Spearman.
Sidney TaUmap, 600 S. Reid. 
Fannie Mathers. Miami.
Roy Mathers. Miami. 
Theodore B. Williams, 533 

Oklahoma.
Nellie M. Norman, 1040 S. 

Dwight.
Cleda M. Black, 1033 South 

Sumner.
Stella M. Tate, McLean. 
Evelyn R. Williams, 1016 

Clark.
James N. Finkenbinder, 1012 

E. Kingsmill.
Robert F. Jack, 403 N Nelson. 
Chester A. Kleia 1136Sirroco. 
Jo L. Morris, 328Canadian.

Laura K. Kilgore, 1537 Coffee. 
Dolores M. White, 1200 

Charles.
James D. Rodgers. 334 Doyle. 
Audrey E. Stewart. 441 Pitts. 

Dismissals
HughShotwell, 1324 Christine 
Vera McMinn, 322 N. Dwight. 
John Savage, 6I3Bndley Dr. 
Cleo Meadows, 608 N. Gray. 
Midiael Heiskell, Dodge City. 

Ka
Katheryn Rodgers. 1126 S. 

Dwight.
Baby Boy Rodgers, 1126 S. 

Dwight.
Q u e n t i n  W i l l i a m s ,  

2011Christine.
Lillian Rains, 922 Oklahoma. 
Sherry Reeves. 1024 E. 

Browning.
Melba Haggard, Panhandle.

Obituaries
EVERETT HUGGHINES 

SKELLYTOWN -  E v « ^ t 
Hugghines, 73. died Monday.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in First Baptist 
Church of Skellytown. The Rev. 
Milton Tliompson will officiate. 
Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery at Pampa 
u n d e r  t h e ' d irec tion  of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Jan. 28,1901, in Altus, Okla. 
K e l l y  l e f t  P a m p  a

approxiihatdy four years ago. 
He was a retired dialer from 
Mobil Oil Co.

Graveside services will be at 
10 a.m. Wednesday under the 
direction of James B. Totten and 
Sons Funeral Directors of 
E lectra. The Rev. Merwin 
Turner of the First United 
Methodist Church will officiate.

- JOHN BENJAMIN KELLY 
* ELECTRA — Joiui~IKBftjaihin 
Kelly, 78, of Fort Worth died this 
morning at 5:50 a m. in the Fort 

^Worth hospital. He was born

Survivors include: his wife, 
BeftyT one ~ ä u ih U r ,n ;ä n fe  
Courtney of Fort Worth; one 
grandson; and several brothers 
and sisters.

Mainly about people
Senior Special for cap and 

gown pictures in the Studio. 
Your choice. 2-5x7 or 1-8x10 in 
color, $8.95. Call’s Studio, 618 W. 
Francis. Phone665-1391. (Adv.)

Square Dance lessons for 
thoM 13 years and older will 
start at 7:30 p.m. Friday at 
Parish Hall in White Deer. Dan 
and Lynn Rose will call.

Brent H. Boynton, Rebecca 
Thompson and Sheryl A. 
Whiteley, all of Pampa. have 
been initiated into the Texas 
Tech University chapter of Pli 
K appa Phi, a scholastic 
honorary society that requires a 
student to be in the top two 
percent of the junior class, top 10 
percent of the senior class or top 
10 .percent of all graduate

students. Boynton is a senior, 
telecommunications major. 
Thompson and Whiteley are idso 
s e n io rs , with Thompson 
mgjoring in studio art major 
and Whiteley in dance.

Marine Pvt. Detmie E. Gill  ̂
son of Jack GiU of CaruKlian, has 
c o m p le te d  th e  av iation  
m achinist's mate basic jet 
engine course at the Naval Air 
Technical Training Center in 
Millington, Tenn.

Kayla Lapka, daughter of 
form er Pampans Tom and 
Velda Lapka, will graduate 
from Regis College in Denver, 
Colo, during May with degrees 
in accounting aixl economics. 
She is the youngest person ever 
to receive a bachelor's degree 
from Regis.

Police report
A hit - and - run involving two 

autom obiles was reported 
Monday in the 500 block (rf North 
Wynne. A Pampa man t(Hd 
police that his parked car was 
struck by a nwving vehicle 
which failed to stop.

Non-injiry accidents occurred 
Monday in the intersections of 
Browning and Rose and Cuyier 
and Atchison.

Police responded to 24 calls 
during a 244k)w  period which 
ended at 7 a.m.'

Stock maricet
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Texas weather
By The Associated Press

Heavy thioiderstorms moved 
across northern Texas last 
night and early today, and the 
populous Dallas-Fort Worth 
area was under a tornado 
warning for about an hour, 
from 2 to 3 a.m.

National Weather Service ra
dar indicated a possible tor
nado in the Hurst-Euless-Bed- 
ford area at 2 a.m. as a Uiun- 
derst^rm moved eastward 
across the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Airport.

Pea-sized hail, heavy rains 
and some street flooding was 
reported in the Fort Worth area 
early today. But rainfall 
amounts received were general
ly less than a half inch.

By 4:35 a.m. the thunder- 
'  storm had dissipated, and only 
light rainshowers renuined in 
eastern Dallas County.

More rain was forecast for 
today. The weatherman said 
probability of rain would range 

'between W and 100 percent for 
most of North Texas, with like
ly precipitation totals of from 1 
to 2 inches.

Thunderstorms moved into 
the state from the west early 
today. Light rain in south
eastern New Mexico gave way 
to moderate showers and thun
derstorms about 2:30 a.m. and 
headed northeasterly toward 
Texas about 20 miles per hour

Drizzle and fog reduced visi
bility to less than one mile in 
the Amarillo area a short while 
before dawn today.

— -Cload7” ^ ld w ' wlttr «rong 
northeasterly winds 15 To 25 
mph and guky were allowing a 
cold air mass to spread slowly 
southward across the Pan
handle during the night

Skies w ^e cloudy in the 
southern sections of Texas also 
Predawn temperatures ranged 
from the 90s in the Panhandle 
to the 80s and 70s across the 
central and southern sections of 
the state

Thursday through Saturday
North Texas — Considerable

cloudiness and a chance of rain 
Thursday throu$di Saturday. 
Lows in the mid-SOs to the m i^ 

|60s. Highs in Uw 70s.
South Texas — Chance of 

-thunderstorms north and east 
Thursday and over much of the 

,area Friday and Sattoxlay. Con
tinued warm with morning lows 

tin 60s north and east to low 70s 
¡im m diate coast wtd o tren ie  
:south. Afternoon h i ^  in 80s.
; West Texas — Mostly cloudy 
j Thursday th n x ^  Saturday 
jwith chance of showers and 
thunderstorms generally ending 
,by the weekend. Contiiaied cool 
days. Lows mainly in the 40s 
and SOs. Highs in the 60s and 
70s except in the 80s in th t Big 
Bend valleys.

North Texas: Qoudy, cold 
and windy with internnittant 
rain and* oocasionai thunder
showers across entire area 
through Wednesday. A few se
vere thunderstorms possible 
across soutlngestern one-third 
of area this afternoon and 
tonight. High temperatures to
day 60 to 70, lows tonight 48 to 
56, high Wednesday 58 to 64.

South Texas: Scattered thun- 
derkorms and showiBrs, possi
bly severe, north and central, 
otherwise mostly cloucfy today 
Scattered showers and thunder
storms tonight and mainly east 
portion Wednesday. Cooler 
north'today and most sections 
tonight and Wednesday, highs 
today 70s north to near 90 ex
treme south, lows tonight 50s 
north to upper 60s south, lows 
WWgM 508 W t t  te  igiper m  
south. H i ^  Wednesday mostly 
70s north to middle 00s south.

West Texas: Considerable 
cloudiness through Wednesday 
with occasional rain north and 
scattered thunderstorms south. 
Thunderstorms possibly locally 
heavy today and tonight south. 
Colder most sections today and 
south tonight. Wanning trend 
north.jIVednescMy. Highs today 
upper 40s Panhandle to the 
middle 70s south and the 80a 
Big Bend
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Dear Abby

Bv Abigail V u  Buren
DEAR ABBY: If my childiah and 

iva it. fam  dreading Mother’!
av feeling! are 

unju^ified, pleaae let me nave it. I am dri 
Day fix the following reaaon: My onlv child (a daughter, 
now married) haa alwav! been very ooee to an aunt who 
haa never married. I think it’a lovely of my dau ^ ter to
remember thia mmt with a gift at Chriatmaatime, but 
wtmn she givee her a gift on M other’a Day with a card 
which aaya, Y o u ’ve been like a mother to m e,” I reaent it.

I once Udd my daughter that I waa hurt to have to ahare 
that q;>ecial day with acaneoiie elae, and ahe aaid, ”So what?
I only gave her a box of candyr 

Abby, it doeant matter what the gift waa, I am her 
mother and her aunt ia not. What do 3r<ra think?

HURTING

DEAR HURTING: Althoagh year feeUaga e f reaeat- 
m eat trt uadetetaajdable, try to eaw athbe with one who 
will never know thè Jeya of nwtherM od; don't begm dge 
her one amaD thrill once a year.

DEAR ABBY: Firat'l read the letter rigned, 36 AND 
STILL A VIRGIN, and then the one from 60 AND STILL 
A VIRGIN, which moves me to suggest this epitaph fm 
both:

‘iie r e  lies the bones 
Of Betty Jones
For her life held no terrors. ' -  
A virgin born 
A virgin died
No hits, no runs, no errors.”

CARL IN MURRYSVILLE, PA.
a.

DEAR ABBY: We were* three girls brought up in a 
strictly Jewish home, so wo never had ham, bacon or pork 
in our house. Now that we are all grown up and married, 
none of us observes the dietary-custom s, but our i^ e n ts  
still do. ^

My o l d e s t M ter has a beautiful home, and when ahe has 
maina u id  papa over, riie serves tb^m a dairy dinner, but 
she always puts a big pork roast on the table for everyone 
else.

Mama and papa have never said anjrthing, but 1 know 
they are hurt.

I once told my sister I Ux>uc±t she was out of Ime to put 
pork on the table with the folks here, and she said, ”We 
haw  pork in this house, and thev know it, so why be a 
hypocrite? Besides, in MY home I’D serve whatever I like.” 

I stiU think my sister is wrong. Or am I?
BEA IN THE BRONX

DEAR BEA: Yoar sister is not oaly wroag,'ahe's chOdiA, 
disrespectfnl and mean. She’s  trying to show contempt for 
the old traditions and at the sam e tim e let mama and p m  
know that dm’a her own boss now aaid can do as ahe 
pleases. (R’s  true that ahe can, bat ahe doesn't have to hit 
them over the head with a pork roast to make her point.)

Whe said the teen years are the happieit? Per Abby’s 
aew beoUet ”Wbat Teenagers Want to Knew,” write 
Abby: 111 Laaky D r., B eveiiy HiBs, CaliL 90212. Enclese 
91 Md a Isag, stamped (24 cents), self-addressed eaveiope,

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 had 
some blood tests and was 
reported to have very high 
triglycerides. I know this 
has something to do with 
cholesterol but would you 
please tell me exacUy what 
this means and what kind of 
diet I should be on.

DEAR READER — When 
you hear triglyceride think 
fat. Triglycerides are  fat. 
Your b o ^  fat i s  chemicBlly - 
called triglycerides. The tr i
glyceride te s t^ o u  had done 
IS simply a m easurem ent 
the fa t in your blood.

F at and cholesterol a re  
two different things. Fatty  
particles may be combined 
with cholesterol and even a 
blood protein to form  fatty- 
cholesterol particles (lipo
proteins). We think the cho
lesterol content or the num
ber and size of the fatty- 
cholesterol particles is more 
important than the trigly
ceride m easurem ent.

Even so, if it is  high you 
should try  to improve it. The 
best way is to lose excess 
body fat. Adequate exercise 
at least every other day also 
helps to lower the triglycer
ide level. So get on a„cliet 
that helps you control your 
weight and s ta rt exercising 
at least every other day. To 
give you a  better idea of 
triglycerides and related 
m easurem ents, I am  send
ing you The Health Letter 
num ber 1-2, Gmlesterol, Tri
glycerides, Blood F a ts , Ath
erosclerosis. • O thers who 
want this information can 
send 50 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it to me in care  of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station. 
New York. NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — 
Would you please advise in 
regard to thoracic outlet 
symfatxne? I have been told 
this is what I have but am  
not too certain  about having 
my top rU r removed. I am  
left-handed, and m y left a rm  
bothers m e a  lot but I am  
also concerned with whether, 
or not my a rm  hurts a s  a

ii:;ve the type of heart dis
ease tha t causes pain in the 

Id think you
w o n tin g  about 

. I don’t  think your ulcer

arm and I would 
can stop 
that. ■
has anything to do with your 
arm discomfort from the 
“thoracic outlet syndrome” 
but it is true that digestive 
disorders, including spasm  
of the esophagus, or trapped 
gas in the c^on under the  
spleen can cause i-eferred 
pain to the arm — not associ
ated with heart disease.
INEWSPAPCR ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Polly’s pointers
$

A

Bv Polly Cramer
DEAR POLLY — To rem ove wrinkles from a flannel- 

backed tablecloth I iron tt w ith « warm iron on the wrong 
side using a wet pressing cloth. Every tim e I move the 
cloth over to continue preaslng I re-wet the cloth but wring 
it out very thoroughly each tim e. All the wrinkles smooth 
out and the vinyl top is not dam aged. — ERON 

DEAR POLLY -  When our tenids balls loae their bounce 
we wrap them in aluminum foil and pop them  in a 200-
d e g m  oven for 20 m inutes. This shoidd lengthen the life of
a ball so it is good for more bouncy gam es.

TV film to 'remember Mary Pickford
By N onnaa Nadcl

New York -(N E A )-^  For 
15 consecutive years, s ta r t
ing in 1915, movie ac tress 
Mary Pickford was voted 
the most popular woman in „  
the world. It will be easy for 
younger audiences to under
stand why, when “ Ameri- 

,ca’s Sweetheart« The Mary 
Pickford Story” is televised 
early next year in  the Ü.S. 
For those old- enough, it 
could be the ultim ate nostal
gia trip.

So far, a  single showing of 
an unfinished print a t  the 
Museum of Modem Art in 
New York has been the only 
public exposure for this new 
movie m ade up of fascinat
ing old and archival m ateri
al. »

Canada can lay first claim  
to Gladys Smith, the bright
eyed blond infant who m ade 
her initial bow in Toronto on 
April 8, 1892 (says “The 
Encyclopedia B ritannica” ), 
or 1893 (says Henry Fonda, 
narrating “The Mary Pick
ford Story” ) or 1894 ( “ The 
World Almanac” ). No m at
ter; it was an auspicious 
arrival.

Five years later she was 
acting for a living, and by 
1906 she was on the Broad
way stage as Betty W arren 
in “The W arrens of. Virgin
ia,” working for producer 
David Belasco. It was he 
who urged her to change her 
name, so Gladys becam e 
Mary, and Smith gave way 
to her m other’s fam ily 
nam e, P ick fo rd . T h re e  
years after, also in New 
York, she switched from  the 
stage to “ the flickers,” as 
motion pictures were called, 
making her debut with Bio- 
gfaph in “The Violin Maker 
of Cremona,”  followed by 
“The Lonely Villa.”

It is a t tha t point tha t the 
biographical movie springs 
to life, having opened with 
the 1^5 Academy Award 
telecast in which Miss Pick
ford was honored for her 
contribidions to motion pic
tures.

The introduction also de
scribes her as the first 
movie sta r, which is not 
quite true, but is close. Until 
1908, film actors and ac
tre sse s  concealed  th e ir  
names from  the public be
cause movie work was con
sidered a long step down 
from the legitim ate stage ( in

MARY PICKFORD’S life comes to the screen in a 
newly completed docum entary for television. Despite 
the passage of years and change of taStes, clips from 

h silents rem ain charm ing and rom antic, asher BiograpI 
they were inintended to be then.

some quarters it still is). 
That year, Florence L aw 
rence, a popular player 
billed only as “The Biograph 
Girl,” accepted a better of
fer a t another New York 
City studio. Imp, and began 
to capitalize on her own 
name. She was the first 
movie star.

Miss Pickford, who suc
ceeded Miss Lawrence as

“The Biograph G irl,”  safely 
qualifies as the second, and 
of course, her fam e became 
infinitely wider and lasted  
longer. At Biograph, where 
she started  in her mid-teens, 
she was directed by David 
Wark Griffith, who used her 
for such pioneering cinem a 
techniques as the first close- 
up, irising-in and irising-out.

. Despite the passage of 
years and change of tastes, 
the new film’s old scenes 
from those Biograph silents

Ask Dr. Lamb
■

By Lawrence El Lamb. Mi D,

RacheVs angel on stamps

symptom of heart trouble.
I am  a  30-year-oki female, 

the only thing I have is an 
ulcer. My a rm  seem s, to 
flare up when m y ulcer does 
and also in cooler w eather. I 
h a v e  w o n d e re d  a b o u t  
nerves.

DEAR READER — The 
artery , vein and nerves to 
the arm  come out of the 
chest (thorax) a t the top of 
the  rib  cage an d  
under the clavicle (collar 
bone). They can be com
pressed by the clavicle, 
muscles in the neck area  or 
even an ex tra  rib.

The p re s su re  on th e  
artery , vein or nerve can 
cause changes in the a rm  
and hand. Even the m eaty 
palm prominence a t the 
base of the thum b m ay atro-
i*y-

How much of a problem it 
really is can only be deter
mined by the doctor’s exam 
ination and the changes that 
result from such a  condition. 
The treatm ent, if any is 
needed, is to relieve the 
pressure. If it is a muscle it 
may need to be severed to 
release the a rte ry  or nerve 
that is being compressed. If 
it is the rib a section of it 
may need to be removed.

Sometimes personal hab
its contribute to the prob
lem. The habit of puttinig the 
hands above the head while 
sleeping m ay obstruct the 
circulation too much during 
the -night. In these eases 
correction of such habits 
may be suNicient.

It is very ra re  for a 30- 
ear-old healthy fem ale to

DALLAS (AP) — Because a 
nine-year-old girl was con
cerned about angdis and the 
possibility that they might get 
struck “thunder,” there’s 
going to be an angel clad in 
brown shoes and a cocktail 
dress on the 1979 (Thristmas 
Seals.

“You can’t have angels walk
ing around all day barefoot. 
They migM get struck by thun
der. You know they have thun
der, even.in heaven.” said little 
Rachel Ockds in explaining 
why -the angel she drew for- a 
contest at her elementary 
school is wearing any kind of

shoes, let alone brown shoes.
pespite the fears of her art 

teacher at Lida Hooe Ele
mentary school about the shoes 
detracting from Rachel's angel, 
the picture won top honors at 
the school. Later, it won the 
Dallas city contest and then 
won top hcmrs in Texas, mean
ing that it will represent (he 
state and appear on the 1979 
Christmas Seals 

“ I drew the angel wearing 
brown shoes Everybody kept 
telling me *angels don't wear 
6 r d wTT §hoes --particularly- 
brown shoes.” the third-grader 
said.
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are charm ing, funny, senti- 
tnental, or ropiantic, as Uiey 
were intended to be then. 
Adorable is a good old word 
to describe M ary, and even 
if her roles idealized her to 
some extent, they also re 
vealed her own mature so 
sincerely th a t audiences 
readily identified with her, 
and fell in love with her.

Mary went west when Bio
graph moved to Southern 
California in 1910, along with 
Lillian and Dorothy Gish, 
Blanche Sweet and other 
swiftly rising young per
formers. Another w as actor 
Owen Moore, whom she 
m arried.

She did come back to New 
York and the stage briefly, 
as Juliet in “ A Good Little 
Devil” for Belasco, but in 
1913 she settled perm anently 
in Hollywood, where she
continues to live in retire
ment. In 1914, she made 
“Tess of the Storm Country” 
for producer Adolph Zukor, 
with whom she was to do a 
total of 28 feature films.

It is unlikely that any

actress ever worked more 
steadily. In 1917 she m ade 
six features, including “ Re
becca of’Supnybrook F a rm ” 
— all resounding hits a t the 
box office — and  by 1919 she 
was earning a  million dol
lars a  year from films such 
as “ Daddy Ix>ng Legs.”

Her c a re e r  is traced  
through scenes from her 
successes, from n ew sr^ ls , 
and ffMn w txm  Aspects 6T 
her private life . Having di
vorced Moore in 1920, she 
later m arried  Douglas F a ir
banks, the m ost athletic and 
ebullient film s ta r in the 
history of the medium. The 
year before, she,'Fairbanks, 
Charlie Chaplin and director 
D. W. Griffith had formed 
United Artists Corp.; the 
new company*« f i i ^  film^ 
starred  Mary as “ Pollyan- 
na.”

During their m arriage, 
Mary and Doug received 
more lavish press, radio and 
newsreel coverage than any
one. Coverage m  their trips 
abroad proves that their 
popularity was world-wide, 
and incredible. Everyone 
wanted to see — or better 
yet, touch — this m agical 
couple. Newsreel clips are*, 
apiong the most revealing of 
their off-screen but still pub
lic image. Pickfair, their 
Hollywood home (where she 
still lives), represented the 
fulfillment of the ultim ate 
fantasy; it was as well the 
social center of the film 
colony.

Following World War 1. 
Mary indulged her desire to 
play adult roles; and brought 
Ernst Lubitsch from  Ger
many to direct her, starting 
with “ Rosita” in 1923. She 
proved as competent as an 
adult as she had been play
ing children and teenagers, 
but audiences preferred her 
“ Little M ary P ickfo rd” 
roles.

Her last silent movie was 
“My Best G irl,” co-starring 
the handsome young O iarles 
“ Buddy” Rodgers, whom 
she was to  m a r r y  about 10 
years later, in 1937, after 
having divorced Fairbanks 
in 1935. Rodgers, as hand
some today as he was then, 
and m uch m ore d istin 
guished-looking, continues 
to be her attentive husband.

E LE C T
Robert 0 MtPherson 
Gray County Judge
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“ Coquette,” Miss Pick- 
ford’s first “ talkie,” proved 
she cauld survive in sound 
films; m any of her col
leagues could not. It edm ed 
her an O scar for 1928-29, the 
second year the Academy 
Awards were made.

She stopped acting in 1933, 
having m ade about 200 
siTents and a total of 52 
feature fjlm s.. Je ffS T  and 
after that, her activities sus
tained her as j>ne of the 
world’s richest women. Film  
production, real estate, ra
dio (she helped introduce 
Rudy V allee and  Bing 
Crosby on the a ir)  were 
s(Mne of her highly success
ful ventures.

Thirty-six of Mary Pick- 
ford’s 52 features have been 
preserved, and about 32 are  
excerpted for “The M ary 
Pickford S tory.” Only se
rious complaint is tha t the 
film (78 m inutes to fit a  90- 
minute TV form at less com 
m ercials) isn’t  long m o<^h. 
Maybe w hat is needed is a  
Mary Pickford film festival.
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Astro - Graph
by Bernice Bede Osol

May 3.1978
This coming year several good 
things could happen for you 
that won't be of your own 
making. /'Tftrough another's 
good officei you may profit 
materially. '
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Ben
efits from a confidentiat situa
tion are likely for you today. 
However, if you don’t keep a 
closed mouth you'll bring 
about a reversal of your good 
fortune Find out more about 
yourself by sending for your 
copy- of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail 50 cents for each and a 
long self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph,.P 0  
Box 489. Radio City Station, 
N Y 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth sign.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This 
should be a fun day. but it 
could cost you more than you 
cbuhfea"ori. ‘Ha've’ S6tfle"e'xTra 
cash handy to avoid embar
rassment.
CANCER (Jurre 21-Jufy 22) Your 
ideas and methods are^ far 
better than those of your asso
ciates today, but take care not 
to hurt anybody's feelings 
when -you try to implement 
them.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don t
forget to be kind to one who is 
less fortunate. Your warm, ex
pansive appraoch'to things to
day can ease another's unhap
piness
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Some 
of your finest qualities will be*

evident today. You'll be con
cerned with the welfare of 
others and you'll DO some
thing about it.
LIBRA (Sept.23-Ocl. 23) Oppor
tunities could come today frofn 
several different directions. If 
you're indifferent, however, 
you may not recognize the 
good that's on your doorstep. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Others will go out of their way 
to do what they can to m'ake 
your lot in life easier today. Be 
sure to show you're apprecia
tive.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) You’re quite enterpriseing 
today but you must guard 
against rashness. You may be 
tempted to take a chance that 
exceeds a calculated risk. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your intentions are admirable 
today, but be wary of doing 
things for others in spite of 
themselves.. Foisting your 
good deeds where they re not 
requested could boomerang 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)

, Pursuing pleasure is likely to 
be your dominant drivé today T" 
You’ll come up with clever 
excuses so you can make the 
foursome at tee time.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Your possibilities for gain look 
nifty today, provided you don’t 
want the lion's share Take a 
large piece’! But pass the pie 
around.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Make 
plans early to get out with your 
friends today You're bubbling 
over with enthusiasm and need 
to get away from the familiar 
four walls.
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Spy will live in East Germany

B P W  honors seniors
Hie Pampa Busineae and Profoasional women last week 
honored its scholarship winner and its girls of the 
month with a ceremony and dinner at Senior Citiaens 
Center, 500 W. FVaneis'. The young women, all hig^ 
school seniors at Pftmpa High, are, from left, Debbie

Shearer, Lesi Sissom, Patti Elliott, Patti Baker who 
won the $300 scholarship, Kim Gooch, Jerri Ann Carter 
and Lisa Burrell. Not present were Carrie Comer and 
Kathy Brown.

(Pampa News photo)

Winter Texans tell why
_____ By KEN BBRMAN------

Asssdalcd Prelu'^riter 
EDINBURG. Texi^ (AP) -  

He's 65 and she's a few months 
younger. They came to the Rio 
Grande Valley from Iowa in 
November and headed back 
north in April.
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__ The retired couple owns a
travel trailer and spent $106 a 
week in the valley. T h ^ . en
joyed their winter stay and 
plan a return visit next year. 
They are. according to a Pan 
American University study, the 
quintessential Winter Texans.

“The main use of the data is 
for the description of the winter 
visitor. It tells us something 
about where to direct promo
tional efforts.” said Dr. Carl H. 
Rush Jr., director of Pan Am’s 
Bureau of Business and Eco
nomic Research.

The survey, compiled by dis
tributing forms at area trailer 
parks, does not represent ques
tioning of a random sample. 
Nevertheless, several inter
esting aspects of the Winter 
Texan developed.

For one thing, they are 
fickle.

When asked what they liked 
most about the valley, 57.8 per
cent said the weather was the 
best feature.

When asked what they didn't 
like about the valley, the 
weather was was again the 
most popular answer ^  42.5 
percent said it was the worst 
thing about the region.

“The survey was conducted 
during some of the worst 
weather of the 1977-78 season 
and newcomers responded to 
this much more frequently than 
long-timers who are apparently 
more tolerant of what they 
have learned to be temporary 
weather conditions." the in- 
trodudTion to the survey states.

The survey also proved what

every valley resident- ever 
caught in Winter Texan traffic 
already knew — the visitors 
come from just about every
where.

Included among the 2,842 
persons responding were repre
sentatives from 46 states (only 
Alaska. Hawaii. Arizona and 
Rhode Island were not repre
sented) and six Canadian prov
inces.

Iowa was the champion 
provider of Winter Texans with 
t2.5^^percen ot those respofid- 
ing. Minnesota was half a per
centage point behind. Almost 4 
percent of the sample group 
was from elsewhere in 'Texas.

The “most liked” category 
includes varying answers with 
“friendly people” second to the 
weather. In the “liked least” 
category, “stores raise prices" 
was second to the weather. A 
small group of the visitors 
(nine percent) complained 
about litter in the border area.

And 5.7 percent complained

about the la n g i^ e  barrier. 
They don't like it when local 
folks speak Spanish in front of 
them.

“ Some part of this is un
doubtedly the paranoia of the 
eldferly,” the survey in
troduction says.

(Xher assorted data collected 
potray a picture of happy sen
ior citizens enjoying their vis
its. More than 83 percent said 
they'll be back next year, and 
more than 75 percent said the 
valley is the best place or bet
ter than most places they've 
visited.

There was. however, one sta
tistic that might upset the Pan 
Am people who conducted the 
study.

“ Relatively féR winter vis
itors have visited Pan Ameri
can University for any reason.” 
the introduction states.

And the numbers show that 
about half of those who did vis
it the campus came to eat in 
the cafeteria.

By THOMAS REICHE 
Assedated P reu  Writer

BERLIN (AP) — Convicted 
Soviet spy Robert Thompson 
was exchanged today for Amer
ican student Alan Van Norman 
who was freed from an East 
German jail to complete a 
three-way international swap (rf 
prisoners.

Thompson. 43, arrived from 
New York earlier in the day to 
finish the transaction that in
cluded Van Norman, 22. of 
Windom. Minn., and Israeli pi
lot Miron Marcus, 24. He was 
released last month by Mc^m- 
bique.

A statement from the U. S., 
Mission, where the new ex
change was carried out behind 
closed doors, said 'Ihafnpjwn 

' and East German iawjw Wdf- 
gang Vogel then crossed to 
East Berlin.

Van Norman was reunited 
with his mother, who left Wind
om last week to meet him. He 
was arrested last Aug. 2 in 
East (jermany and sentenced 
January 17 to 2W years impris
onment on charges re la t^  to 
helping East Germans cross to 
the West, the mission said in a 
statement. The East Germans 
reportedly were a doctor, his 
wife and son.

None of those involved in the 
exchange was available for 
cr mment immediately after
ward

Thompson had taken a com
mercial flight from New York 
to Frankfurt and changed there 
to a plane for Berlin. On arriv
al at Tegel Airport, he was 
Picked up by car from the U.S. 
Mission.

“ I was a spy for the 
U.S.S.R.,” Thompson declared 
moments before he boarded his 
flight in New York. But he re
fused to confirm repoirts that he 
is a major in the Soviet secret 
police

Thompson was releasedfrom 
Lewisburg Federal Penitentiary 
in Pennsylvania Sunday after 
serving 13 years of a 30-year 
term for espionage. He was ac
companied to Europe by East 
Germany attorney Wolfgang 
Vogel, who helped arrange the

prisoner exchange
In 1962. Vogel helped arrange 

the trade of downed U-2 pilot 
Francis Gary Powers for Soviet 
spy Rudolf Abel.
' On his release, Thompson 
told waiting reporters that es
pionage is not “a game, it's a 
serious business. But if. I had to 
do it over again. I'd have to do 
it again. This was my job. ... I 
wouldn't change a  (ky in my 
life, but I'm glad to be ou t"

Thompson said the key to his ‘ 
own relesae was the release by 
Mozambique of Marcus, who 
was imprisoned for 19 months 
after his light airplane made an 
emergency landing on a flight 
from Rhodesia (o South Africa.

Thompson was an Air Force 
clerk in 1965 when he was jon- 
vicièd"i^"paffiihg secrets to the 
Russians. At that time, he pro
tested his innocence, but he Lat
er changed his story and even

Kids died 
in camper

EVERGREEN, (>)lo. (AP) -  
Three children on their way to 
visit an uncle died of carbon 
monoxide poisoning while rid
ing in their parents' camper, 
the Colorado State Patrol re
ported.

Officials identified the - vic
tims as Donald James Moore, 
11; his sister, Melanie Diane. 9, 
and a brother, William David. 
8. all Silt. Colo

Police said the children had 
ridden in the cab of the pickup 
truck uqtil the fannily arrived 
in Frisco At that point, police 
said, they,got into the camper 
shell for the rest of the trip to 
Evergreen

When thar father, James 
Moore, opened the camper door 
late Saturday night in Ever
green. he found the children un
conscious. police said Attempts 
to revive them, failed................

Jefferson Cdunty Coroner Jim 
Buckley said the pickup's tail 
pipe did not extend all the way 
to the bumper — a condition, 
he said, that may have caused 
the fumes to rise and enter the 
camper shell.

sold accounts of his exploits to 
such magazines u  the Satur
day Evening Post

Thompson says he was bom 
in Leipzig, in what is now East 
Germany, of a RusiSan father 
and a German mother His real 
name is not Thompson and. he 
says, “My real name you will 
never learn.”

He speaks with a Midwestern 
American accent. “When, you 
are a spy, and your life de
pends on a perfect accent, you 
pick up the accent." he said 
Sunday.

During his years in prison. 
Thompson took up painting, 
and among the packages he 
carried Sunday were some of 
the 400 landscapes he painted 
during his y « u~s behind bars
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Non-taxpayer faces jail

Independence talks set

The Lowers' Choice 
Marvin 0 . Teague
D«mocratic Candidate for 

Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals 
PIcKe Number 3

A majority of the lawyers who voted in 
the state>wide State Bar Judicial Prefer
ence Poll in this race voted for Marvin O. 
Teague over his opponent.

A majority of the lawyers who voted in 
the Houston Bar Association Poll voted for 

in O. Teague ever his opponent.

zraif laii 66 B#ct Marvin O. Toofua, inda*. Cavrt 
Nm 6 Na. 3, Marvin O. Toaoua, Traowtror, 914 Main,

---------------- 1-MÍ-17
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UNITED NA’HONS tAP) -  
The South-West Africa People's 
Organization and five Western 
powers agreed Monday to new 
talks on the independence of 
South-West Africa.

Western diplomats said only 
procedural matters would be 
raised, and that their independ
ence propb^ for the territory 
— also called Namibia — would 
not be changed, although 
S W A P O  h a s  demanded 
changes.

SWAPO President Sam Nu- 
joma said after the meeting he 
would call his negotiating team 
to New York from Lusaka. 
Zambia. SWAPO*s headquar
ters. "We're going to discuss 
the outstanding issues . . .  We 
will discuss, and in the dis
cussion we will come to an un
derstanding.” he said.

A Western diplomat sdid. 
“Our plan is the best we can 
g«t in present circumstances. 
So we can't change i t"

The Western powers, mem
bers of the U.N. Security Coun
cil. proposed a settlement that 
South Airica accepted. SWAPO 
has rejected it and wants 
changes. Provisions include a 
cease-fire and a joint South Af- 
rican-U.N. presence to oversee 
the transition to independence.

SWAPO wants the proposal to 
include Uiming over Walvis 

~Bay fiTNamibià. T fw ^ y  Is The 
territory's only deep-water 
port.

South Africa claims it owns 
the bay. The Western proposal 
made no recommendation on 
who should have it. leaving the

issue to be negotiated between 
South Africa and an independ
ent Namibia.

South Africa controls Nam
ibia under a 1920 League of Na
tions mandate voided by the 
United Nations in 1966. South 
Africa did not recognize the 
U.N. action but has agreed to 
give the territory independence.

The United Nations recqg- 
nizes SWAPO as theTegitunate" 
government of Namibia.

The U.N.’ General Assembly 
is in special session over the 
Namibia situation

TIFTON. Ga. (AP) -  E.L. 
Fowler has refused to pay fed
eral or state taxes ever ^nce 
thq ,y ,S . Supreme Coqrt out- 
JawedjradaUy. segregated pub- 
lic'khbóls'in 1954. He calls it a 
“ passive protest” against gov
ernment waste and immorality.

Fowler also refuses to charge 
state sales tax or to withhold 
taxes from the paychecks of 
workers at his tombstone busi
ness.

The 68-year-old Fowler now 
faces up to five years in prison 
and a fine of up to S50.000 on 
charges, brought by the Inter
nal Revenue Service, that he 
failed to file tax returns from 
1971 WT975. The casé iS' sched-' 
uled to be heard in Atlanta on 
June 12:

Fowler also faces state 
charges that he failed to collect

taxes on his business since 
1968.

Fowler, a white-haired father 
of five, has a litany of com
plaints about the government, 
which he charges contributes to 
the "delinquency” of Georgia's 
young people.

“My conscience will not allow 
me to pay for abortions." he 
said. “My conscience will not 
allow me to buy these filthy 
books for bur children in the 
schools we have now. the filthy 
books that are too filthy to be 
sent through the mail "

Fowler, who intends to act in 
his own defense in court, said 
he will ask the federal judge to 
disqualify himseir ance judges 
salaries are paid by tax money.
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"Heads-up ball
Pam pa H arvesters w atch a  ball popped ou t o f play by ^ S o ^ u m , Joe Jeffers and D ale F erris. Pam pa’s com eback

-  • -  ■ . . - r  _  ^ 1 , -  -H a rv ester  R ic t  D o u g h erty . From  th e  le ft , G reg  
Q u arles, R ichard W u est, M ark J e n n in g s, M ickey

short, th e H arvesters losin g  6-3.
(Pam pa N ew s photo by Ron E nnis)

Harvester surge fails
ByDAVEMUSICK 

Sports Editor
The Harvester baseball team 

applied late - inning pressure 
but failed to break a tough 
Amarillo High School club 

The Sandies. District 3-AAAA 
cham ps since their victory 
Friday over Tascosa, managed 
to keep their cool and halt a fired 
- up Harvester team. But not 
before the Harvesters had 
ousted starting pitcher Charles 
Guyer and loaded the bases 

G uyer had pitched an 
excellent game before the 
Harvesters zeroed in on him in 
the sixth and seventh innings for 
three runs and five hits 

Early on it was all Guyer. 
however, as the righthander 
gave up a lone hit in the first five 
innings Coupled with a three - 
run double by designated hitter 
Tim Munkres. in the first, the 
Harvesters found themselves 
behind early with nothing but 
cold bats to d g  out with.

With the exception of Dale 
Ferris's single in the third, the

Harvesters went three up three 
down through five innings

The Sandies scored three in 
the first and added two in the 
fourth to hold a 5-0 lead after 
five

Leading off in the sixth, the 
Sandies scared their final rjinoff 
a double by first baseman Tim 
McMenary

The Harvesters came to the 
plate with nothing to lose and 
played like they had everything 
to win.

Ferris led off with a hard shot 
through the gap between first 
and second for a singk Short 
stop Joe Jeffers layed down a 
sacrifice bunt that advanced 
Ferris to second. With the 
Sandies dozing after the play to 
first. FeMs continued on to 
third.

Amando Soto came to bat with 
one away and Ferris on third. 
Soto swung for las third strike 
but hustled to first when the 
catcher dropped the ball.

With two men on and two 
away, centerfielder Richard

Wuest came to the plate After 
tw o healthy cuts, Wuest 
slammed a triple into deep left 
that brought two Harvesters 
home. Amarillo got out of the 
inning by striking out Hays, but 
n o t before  Pam pa had 
developed some life and 
momentum.

It was Amarillo's turn to go 
three up three down With one 
final time at bat. the Harvesters 
were down 6-2.

Mark Jennings led off with a 
single between third and short. 
Dougherty layed down a bunt 
which the pitcher Guyer fielded 
Guyer overthrew the second

baseman in .trying to cut off 
Jennings. Jennings advanced to 
third.

Bobby Taylor singled to 
center scoring a run. After 
Ferris flyed out, Steve Stout 
pinch • hit a single that loaded 
the bases and finished.Guyer for 
the day.

Sargent relieved Guyer and 
quelled the Harvester comeback 
with two strike outs.

Final score: Amarillo 6, 
Pampas.
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Red Raider Qub will meet
The TopO-Texas Red Raider 

club will hold Red Raider Day at 
the Parnpa Country* Club. 
Tuesday May 9

-A-stag only affair .the  events' 
for the afternoon will include a 
round of golf, cocktails and 
d i n n e r  fo llow ed  by a 
presentation from Texas Tech 
coaches

Sign-in will be at noon with the

tee-otf setlorl2:30.
Cocktails will be served at 

5:30 with dinner to follow at 6:30

Sports scoreboard

ELECT
Robert D. M cPherson 
G ra y  C ounty Jud g e

Pd Ad f ’ d by Robert I) 
\1< Pherstin Box 1297 Pdmpa

The Texas Tech coaches will  ̂
presenftheir program at 7̂ 30.

A $20 fee coders golf cart, 
green fee. cocktails and dinner 
Golfers are asked to advise of 
their handicap

Those planning to attend the 
dinner and presentation only, 
will pay a $10 fee.

Those desiring to participate 
should contact Elmer D Wilson 
at 1806 ) 669-2471 or at the Pampa 
Country Club pro shop.

D eadline for en try  is 
Wednesday
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Portland dynasty ends
TONY BAKER 

AP flipNto Wriltr
SEATILE (AP) -  Suddenly, 

it bbconM E (|UHtion of how 
far the Seattle SuperSonks can 
fo.

naying with the confldenoe 
and poiae that got them 
through the rugged times early 
in the regular aeaaon, the sir- 
prising Sonics diapatched the 
beleaguered defending world 
champion Portland Trail Blaz
ers from the Natidhal Basket
ball Aaociation playoffs with a 
105-M victory Monday night.

The triumph before a wild 
CoHseum selkiut crowd of 14.0W 
gave the Sonics a 4-2 margin in 
the beat-of-aeven aeries and 
sends them into the Western 
Conference finals against the 
winner of the Denver-Mil- 
waukee series.

‘i t  looks like We're in the 
groove again. If we are, there’s

no telling how far this team 
can go." said a smiling Lenny 
Wilkens, who took over as 
Seattle's head coach Nov. 80 
.with the team mired in the Pa
cific Division cellar with a 5-17 
record.

For Portland, a city that 
went bananas over its Blazers 
last year as the club fashioned 
upset after upset en route to 
the NBA' title, injuries — and 
the Sonics —finally took their 

•4011 in the end.
“This is one of the greatest 

group of individuals I've ever 
been around. They've never 
quit;" said Portland Coach 
Jack Ramsay.

A streak in the final three 
minutes of the second period in 
which Seattle outscored Port
land 12-0 to take a 55-49 half
time lead gave the Sonics mo
mentum going into the second 
half.

"We were all in tune for the

game. We were not going to be* 
denied." said veteran guard 
Fred Brown, whose 11 second- 
period pointasparked the Son

ics’ re lly  before halftime
"They made that run. and up 

until then it was pretty even." 
said Johnny Davis, whose 23 
points paced the Blazers. 'But 
that’s when they got their mo
mentum They started playing 
with intensity. They played su
per basketball”

Playing without regulars Bill 
Walton and Bob Gross and key 
reserve Lloyd Neal because of 
injuries, the Blazers > stayed 
close until midway in ti^  final 
period. But six straight points 
on a pair of Dennis Johnson

free throws and b a ^ i^  by 
Wally Walker and Gus Williams 
gave Seattle an 83-73 lead with 
8:07 to play. Portland never got 
closer than eight poiiks after 
that.
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NEW YORK (A Pl-M uham - . 
mad All. perhaps better than 
anyone else, can understand 
the problems of his recent con
queror, Leon Spinks.

“ Being world heavyweight 
champion is not tough at all," 
All told a small group of re 
porters that gathered around 
him before a  news conference 
Monday to announce that the 
Ali-Spinks rm atch  would be 
televised live by ABC Sports. 
"But you can make it hard on 
yourself.” '

Spinks. 24, who took All’s 
world heavywei^t title with a 
IS-round split decision Feb. 15 
in Las Vegas, has been ar
rested twice in his hometown of 
St. Louis since he became 
champion.

He was stripped of his title 
by the Wbrtd Boxing Council 
for not fighting Ken,J4orton be
fore agreeing to a rematch with 
Ali Sept. IS in New Orleans. 
The World Boxing Association 
still recognizes Spinks.

He has been sued for back 
rent .on an apartment in Phila
delphia, and he has harrowed 
money from his manager of 
record, Mitt Barnes, who has 
been struggling with Top Rank 
Inc., and Leon's attorney. 
Judge Ed Bell, for control of 
the fighter.

The first arrest was for driv
ing without a license and driv
ing the wrong way down a one
way street. The second was for 
possession of cocaine and mari
juana. Bell says papers have 

. not yet been served on the lat
est charges, and that Spinks, 
who lives in Detroit, will get a 
Michigan driver's licente to
day.

who I am. I’m Leon Spinks, 
heavyweight champion of the 
world.’

"But you can’t be prqud," Ali 
said. “You got to remember, 
this policeman is making $300 a 
month, and Spinks is making 
$300.000 an hour.

"And the policeman says, 
'You know who I am. I’m offi
cer Jones. Let’s go.’"

Later, during the news con
ference. Ali told Spinks: "You 
know, you're doing something 
real smart 'cause I wasn't rec
ognized as champion until I 
beat (Sonny) Liston twice . . .  
all through history, the chal
lenger has had to beat the 
champion twice before he was 
recognized. Bid next time you 
won't catch me off guard; next 
time you'll see a better Ali, and 
a better Leon Spinks."

The rematch, for which ABC 
is believed to have paid about 
$S‘A million after CBS dropped 
Old of the bidding, will be tele
vised from 8-11 p.m. EDT as 
part of a championship tri
pleheader. 'Die other fights on,

the card 
nounced.

have not been an-

Weekend
Freedom
Machines*...
NA-H49

John Deere 
6-, and 8-hp 

Riding Mowers
T^ke lite a htile easier triis 
year with a John Deere 
Riding Mower Choose the 
5-hp 65, 6-hp 66, or the 
8-hp 68 The 65 has a 3- 
speed transmission and 
28-inch cutting width The 
66 and 68 have 5-speed 

"sTun-brnffie-^ Irans-’ ‘ 
missions 1 #  66 cuts a 
30-inch path, the 68, a 30 
or 34 inch path All have 
color-coded controls, 
padded seat, and wide 
non-slip footrests See 
all three today NA-mv

 ̂ .CROSSMAN 
I IMPLEMENT

.JOHNOCiflf J
2125 1

CO.
> 66S-IH8

Vote on bingo

"He’s got to realize he's liu- 
man, and the law is for every
body.^ said Ah: ■’'ThereisTRr 
VIP treatment. I do things that 
if I got caught. I would be in 
trouble, too. I'm sure that the 
things that happened to Spinks 
have happened to everybody.

"When the policeman comes 
up to you. you say. 'Yessir, 
boss,' but he got proud and ' 
says. ‘Come on. man. you know

ST. JOSEPH. Mo. (AP) -  A 
group seeking a popular vote 
on bingo and pari-mutuel bet
ting in Missouri is going to-ex- 
pand its petition campaign 
throughout the state.

The group of representatives 
of service cliibs and veterans' 
organizations in the St. Joseph 
area, decided Monday night to 
write to similar groups around 
the state. It needs a 250,000 sig
natures to place a Con- 

. stitutional Amendment on the 
November ballot. The petition 

. signings must come from 
throughou^the ten Congression- 
a l DBtricts.

The group said Missouri loses 
money because bingo players 
go to Kansas and Illinois, and 
horse race betters go to Ne
braska.

The group, led by Carlyle 
Hadley of the American Legion, 
started its petition drive 
recently in northwest Missouri

TUESDAY NIGHT 
IS

FAMILY STEAK NIGHT
s  o  m  to  Clo<ip$ p.m. to Close 

At

jlIttiMN
i i o a u f i E

Family Steak House
Oa»« 11 • m $• f  ̂m 9n «nj S«t till tO 

SU N  Xobort 66S-83S1

STOCKAM a U B  
S H A K  DINNER

Com plete dinner. Served w ith Your choice of 
Baked Potato or French Fries, plus salad  and hot 
Stockade Toast.

Important toA II Texans!

Experienced 
Leadership For Our 
Most Vital Industry

REAGAN
Y.

BROWN
Texas Commissioner of
AGRICULTURE
*Pesfan V. Brown it the BEST qoMifitdl Now headi 
Joxm' mott iOivt »Btoev in Contumtr Protsetion 
* 3S y ttn  ItstMrthip in rural devtlaprmnt * County 
Agtnt 3 CountiM * 3 Agricultural OtgrtBl Tskm 
ABM * "TtxM Agrtculturs Men of ths Yetr" * Strong 
VolM in Stan-Nstionst farm polioiM * Vew May S, 

P r in ^  .»
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RCA 
COLOR TV

and Remote Control 
at No Extra Cost!

. ^ ^ i r l p o o l j [H LITTON

2121
Kent Bowden, Ownor

Hobart 665-3743

RCA Signal 
or IISensor II

electronic remote 
control—for

Coloifi’ak
25"

ColorTrakA 25"

ItC ilSrSU T *
Suggested
$899.99

749»*
Other 25*

Thp Haitfsan 
Moôtf C0774N $49900

OB low M
Plu9 all the tmturea that make 
CoknTtak RCA’a moat adaancad, 
moat automatic color TV avan

' • Automatic Contrast/Color Tracking
• Automatic lighi Sensor

' • RCA'* Super AccuFilter piclure tut>e with
^ hniad phoaphort

• RCA's new 100% solid state XterxladLife chaeg^^

All this and Remote 
Control at No Extra 
Costi

* \
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Ignored victim questions Seattle people
SlepiwBEOrrOR’S NOTE: 

0 ’R ^ n , 4 m « e M  
r t i M cd M a Seattle street Dec. 
M. Badly iwaaded. he crawled 
away, ahawved bat ipored  hy 
peeiile la the aelghberheed.

O'Ryaa, the aoa af a Seattle 
Peet-lateUlgeaoer reparter, hat 
recavered frem hit woaad aad 
pfaat fa eater law icAaaL Na oae~ 
hat becB arretted for the crime. 
H cre ith ittla ry .

By STEPHEN O’AYAN 
Seattle Patt-IafeUigeacer

SEATTLE (AP) -  One after- 
fMM f  wasitnocked down on r  
Seattle street, dabbed in 
back and left for dead 
b o th . my attackers walked 
awhy. The wounds are almost 
healed, but I want an answer 
from the people of this city.

Why did you leave me there 
" to  dieT’

I had gotten off the bus that 
afternoon at Boren and Yesler 
to visit a friend. If it hadn’t 
been raining. I would have 
waited for the transfer, and 
there wouldn’t be this six-inch

scar up the middle of my stwn- 
'ach~and a knife~wound in my 
back. But that’s all hindsight. I 
decided to walk, add two blocks 
later landed on the pavement, 
gasping for one deep breath.

I first saw^hem when they 
rounded the comer in front of 
tne. .One of them_had on 
greasy white raincoat, the d^- 
e r a  shabby tweed. The one in 
white had his head thrown 
back, shouting incoherently, f  
figured he was high and moved 
over to give them plenty of 
room. It wasn’t room enough.

“ Well now, don’t this look 
juaf Hhe ona o( ’em,’’ thoulad 
the one in the white raincoat. 
He was short, thin, wore his 
hair in ^  wedge-like afro, and 
had that wild look in his eyes, 
like a  horse gets when it’s 
scared.

“AJwnky, a hon^, a honky. 
■ r  swear you ciii’t go nowhere 

but there ain’t  a himdred of 
’em. JumpiRI outa the side
walks, telliq’ you when and 
what to do. Look out for me 
boy, look out!’’

“Just let me by,’’4kaid.

______ «

AP eleciriiew  directors
ATLANTA (AP) -  Otto A. 

Silha, president of the Min
neapolis Star and 'Tribune Co., 
and five incumbents have been 
elected to the board of direc
tors of The Associated Press.

The directors were chosen 
Monday at the news eoopera- 
tive’s annual meeting here.

Re-elected weie Stantmi It. 
(kx>k, president of the Tribune 
Co. and chairman and pid)Iish- 
e r of the Chicago Tribune; 
Frank Batten, chairman of the 
board and chief executive offi- 

'c e r  of Landmark Commu
nications Inc. of Norfolk, Va.; 
Arthur Ochs Sulzbdrger. pub
lisher of The New York Times 
and president and chairman of 
the board of the New York 
Times Co.; Daniel H. Ridder, 
publisher of the Long Beach 
(Calif.) Independent Press- 
Telegram; and John M. 
McClelland Jr., president and 
editorial chairman of The Daily 
News in Longview, The Jour-

Ihl-American in Bellevue and 
The Daily News in Port Ange
les, all in Washington state.

McClelland was elected to 
represent newspapers with cir
culations of less than 50,000.

Here is a brief biography on 
each of those elected to the AP 
board;

— Stanton R. Cook. 53, a na
tive of Chicago, has been pub
lisher of the Chicago Tribune 
since 1973 and chairman of the 
Tribune Co. since 1974. Cook 
graduated from Northwestern 
University in 1949. He is a di
rector of the American News
paper Publishers Association!

—Prank Batten. 51, is a na
tive of Norfolk. Va. He has 
beeti chairman of the board 
and chief executive officer of 
Landmark Conrununications 
Inc. since 1967. Batten is a 
graduate of the University of 
Virginia and the Harvard Grad
uate School of Business Admin
istration.

Mountain climber 
climbs for whales

CHICAGO (AP) — A Chicago 
mountain climber who scaled 
20 stories of the world’s tallest 
building to protest the killing of 
whales has been charged with 
disorderly conduct and improp
er display of^a sign.

After descending from the 
21th floor. Joseph E. Healy. 2S, 
attached a white banner with 
red lettering in Russian and 
Japanese on the front of the 
IlO-story, steel and glass Sears 
Tower early Monday. He 
worked in 34 mph winds and 
near-freezing temperatures and 
descended safely to his arrest 
after four hours.

The banner said, in Japanese. 
“Japan, stop whaling" and “Do 
not kill the whales" in Russian. 
It carried the figure of a whale 
in red and the name of the anti-

Peace." The banner stretched 
from about the fifth to the 
eighth floors and flapped in the 
wind until Sears maintenance 
workers removed it.

“My only fear was that the 
banner would be tom by the 
wind.” Healy told a grouo of
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—Arthir Ochs Sulzberger, 52, 
has been president and publish
er of The New York Times 
since June 1963 and chairman 
of the N ew ^brk  Times Co. 
since 1974. The New York City 
native graduated from Colum
bia University and began his 
career in 1953 as a reporter for
i f lc  nTUWaUKcc JOUrilal.

—Otto A. Silha, 59, a native 
of Chicago, is president of the 
Minneapdis Star and Tribune 
Co. He graduated from the Uni- 
vetsity of Minnesota and began 
his career at the Minneapolis 
Star as a copy reader. He cur
rently serves as chairman of 
the Newspaper Advertising Bu
reau.

—Daniel H. Ridder. 55. a na
tive of New York City, has

■ been publisher of the Long 
Beach (Calif.) Independent 

I Press-Telegram since 1969. He 
also serves as vice president 
and as a member of 'the oper
ating committee of Knight-Rid- 
der Newspapers Inc. Ridder be
gan his career at the New York 
Journal of Commerce.

—John M. McCieHand J r ,  62, 
is a native of Rogers. Ark. He 
is president and editorial chair
man of The Daily News in 
Longview, ’Ihe Journal-Ameri- 
can in Bellevue, and Ihe Daily 
News in Port Angeles, all in 
Washington state. The Stanford 
University graduate worked as 
a newsman in Santa Aha. Sa
linas and Sacramento. C!alif., 
before shifting his career to 
Longview in 1940.

Elvis jet promotion 
restrained by judge

reporters as he was released 
from jail on $35 bail.

Authorities said the freelance 
photographer began his climb 
before suraise at about 4 a.m. 
and descended at about 8; 20 
a.m. before the eyes of hun
dreds of rush-hour train com
muters coming out of Union ,  
Station.

Healy wore green jeans, a 
blue stocking cap and a dark 
coat.

Police said Healy is an ex
perienced mountain climber 
and member of the Greenpeace 
Foundation of San Francisco, 
which opposes what it says is 
the excessive killing of whales. 
They said he told them he 
came to love whales while he 
was in the Navy.

— Mealy, .scaled Ihe. building hy- 
inserting specially built T-bars 
into grooves that run the height 
of the building and are used to 
hold scaffolding for window 
washers. He then hoisted him
self from one bar to the next 
with loops of nylon mountain
climbing rope.

DALLAS (AP) — Citing the 
state’s deceptive trade act, law
yers from the attorney gener
al’s office successfully argued 
Monday for a restraining order 
barring sales of an auto engine 
additive.^in conjunction with 
church-sponsored tours of the 
fate Elvis Presley’s private jet.

State District Judge Fred 
Harless issued the order 
against Robert Dean Philpot of 
Superior Lubricant Co., an Ad- 
d i^ n  petroleum products firm.

Philpot had signed an agree
ment with the First Church of 
God in Benton. 111., to present a 
100-day, 50<ity tour of Pres
ley’s $3 million jet.

Promoters advertised that for 
a $300 contribution to the 
church’s building program, a

couple could tour the jet and 
would receive a case of the ad
ditive. with instructions on how 
to obtain a distributorship for 
the material.

The tours were ro have begun 
Monday night in Texas Sta
dium, but bad weather post
poned the event.

Harless’ order does not pre
vent paid tours of the airplane

State attorneys say the addi
tive promotion constitutes a lot
tery because employees pros
per by bringing more people 
into the company rather than 
by the amount of additive they 
sell. They also claimed con
sumers have been falsely told 
that money paid to Superior 
can be claimed as a charitable 
contribution for tax purposes.

“ Let you by. by, by!" he
laughed nudging hk partiwr a«
the two closed in. “()h yes, sir, 
so migtky powerful and strong. 
Ain’t gonna let nobody by, by. 
by, not till they do some shut- 
tin’ up. Now move!"

He shoved me off the side
walk, and I should have moved. 
Instead I swung for his stom
ach. turned on his partner and 
was stopped short by an incred
ible jolt of pain on my left side. 
There was a knife in my back.
I staggered once before one of 
them kicked me in the groin, 
then I fell.

The wound was bad. I could 
feel that cold blade all the way 
to my chest. Later ftte doctors 
told it tore open my left 
lung, but I guess I was lucky. 
It almost pierced my heart

“Should've dene what you 
was told." his partner said as 
he leaned over to take my wal
let. When he pulled out the 
knife. I felt something give 
deep inside.,

1 looked across the street as 
they walked away and saw a 
middle-aged man walking his 
dog in the rain. He must have 
seen the whole thing. I tried to 
shout, but the pain was so bad 
I couldn’t even catch my 
breath. All I managed was a 
drawn-out moan He didn't see 
me. _

1.moved my head and saw a 
woman standing at her window. 
For several seconds I stared at 
her face, then she moved away 
and the window was empty. 
She didn’t see me either.

I must have blacked out for a 
Awhile. When I woke up, I was 

drenched with rain, and blood 
was dripping on the sidewalk. 
It wasn’t until then I under
stood what had happened.

I'm dying. The realization be
wildered me^ People ^ ’t get 
stabbed to death in" decent 
neighborhoods, not in plain 
view and the middle of the 
afternoon.

Yesler Way was two blocks 
off and crowded with traffic. 
Unable to stand. I rdled slowly 
to mv side, pulled my legs up

one at a time, then started 
CXiBiiOB-ikiKIL Uml SidevBlIt 
Every move made me sick to 
my stomach with paia

Maybe they thought I was 
drunkt but that whole neighbor
hood watched me as I struggled 
in the rain. All the doors were 
closed, but they knew I was out 
there. The appearance and dis
appearance of a face in a wim 
dow, the movement of curtains 
— they were there, being care
ful.

By the time I got to Yesler 
my arins and legs were quiver
ing like those of an old man. I 
waved at the first car, smear
ing my hand with blood so they 
eooM see-I w e  wounded, and I 
waited with relief

It didn't stop.
I waved at the next car, and 

the next one. and the next, 
'some of them pointed or star
ed, a back-seat full of kids 
laughed, but to most I was in
visible.

A city bus pulled over a block 
away and an elderly lady 
stepped out. “Help,’’ I shouted. 
“ I've been stabbed. I need an

ambulance."
She didn’t answer, but ^  

look on her face bid me'hbw 
disgisting she thought I was.

When she hrnied away I felt 
only one thing, and it wasn’t 
panic or fear or pain It was 
anger, anger thabpeople could 
lurn 'their back on a wounded 
man, anger at indifference, and 
at the fact that nothing would 
ever'change it.

I shouted again, but I knew 
she wouldn’t turn around

“ I am dying. Doesn’t that 
make one damn bit of differ
ence to you?”

Later I found out it was an 
attendant at Lloyd’s Rocket 
service station udio finally 
spotted me from across the 
street and called the ambu
lance. Welcome to the human 
race.

For those who like to keep 
notes on the incidence of black 
crime, note this. If it was a 
black who shoved that knife in, 
it was also a black man who 
saved me.

You migitt not think my^story 
all that horrifung. but you

weren’t out there in the rain. - 
You don’t know about the sur
fe r  jT arid t h e ' ^ r  K left. Bie 
nights I couldn’t sleep because 
of th e  pain.

I could cite you statistics on 
the increase of violent crime, 
or quote authorities on how to 
avoid being victimized, but 
you’ve already heard that Be
sides. that’s not what doubles 
me. .

What troubles me is the man 
with the cocker spaniel, the 
woman in the window, the 
neighborhood that watched me 
crawl, the people in those cars, 
and the woman who turned her 
back on me

This.daesn^ have a  mocaL 
only a question And I want an 
answer

Why did you leave m e there 
to die'»

*  Dim Coftor •
*  SolwtM the •
*  CustenMn el riie day- •
*  Mr. artd kkf.  •
*  J.L  Rominet •:.................. ....

Wanted
Yovr Appliance 

Service Business! 
B ill's  APPliAN C E 

SERVICE CO.
" f m

Specializing in:
•  W hiripool
•  Kitchenaid

MAYTAG
Hotpoint

Call Day or Wglit 
665-3743 or 665-2993

V. i
Bill Andersons 

21 year Service 
in Pampa

M
A
Y

SPRING CASH
K

T t r e s t o n e

P A N IU N6
■ » 3”

Ponel Storm Door

0
“ B R T S ^ KR7JL-1Ì.

FR78-I5

IQO '00

3 'x 6 'r  
12 Only

NEW SLAB DOORS

Long inileage radials ■ 
■at laviTpricas!

Knioy th c i’iisy handlmj; 
and lonj; rhiloaKi* of radials 

at rfaMinalik* prices IV o filH*rglass 
U'lt> i>n radial polyester cord laxly

PLUS FET PLUS FET

QR7S44^
GR7S-IS

lOO

HR78-IS
JR78-I5
LR78-IS

00
PLUS FET PLUS FET

Over 300 
SHgKriy Oomoged 
While Steck Lasts Up

H w* sttewM m II out of yewr «ii«, wt 
will give you e "reinchedi'' OMUfing 
leter dviiwry at advMthad pdcM.

2x4 STUDS
Cutbacks 
2 tufwlles

25
Each

MONROEMATIC 
HEAVY DUn

SMIATHIII6-
. 20*I H B A  e t e a s s M e e a s s e

S N EETR O C K ^ ^
4'«r $ 9 2 5
1/2" Smoke Damogod ...............  Æ ê sh

Partido loan!
Smoke Damaged

4'xr-3/8" ............. »5
4 'x r -i/ r ................»6
4 'x r - 5 / r  ...............

INSTALUTION AVAIUBLE

.ŒÜX- __

ANCHOR
Exterfer
lA TU

PAMT

Top Quality

A N C H Q Il
PAINT

Inbe .
and o í  change

Any Amsrican 
car and 

liaht truck

Call for an appointnvent 
to avoid dolay.

OoL

5-YEAR -  50,000 
MIIE AUGNIMENT

>,VANandRV
TIRES

fir a a t a n «
TRANSPORT-

Size 6 70-15 
Tube-type

ku fcX o » ©t « 11» 5 »«O' 50 000 mil« o l.gfi
m«nl »•r»K« ogr««m«At «filiti«» th« b vy* ' *0 
aliginTwnl »«I..C« « .« f)i 5 000 m.l«» ©r f»li©r
«««t n©«d«d lo t 5 |í«or» er 50.000 mil«» 
«*iitit«»i c©m«» l.rti N O  E X T R A  C H A R O S  
t o t  B A C T O a v  A IR  O t  T O R S IO N  l A R  
C A R S

Citfe chefga for ClMvatta.

All prices plus $2 42 tp S3 41 F E T 
exchange Black, 6-ply rating
TU BE TYPE

7 00 15 32.10 
7 0016 33.85 
7 50 16 37.10 
____________

TUBELESS 
7 00 14 $28.75
6 7015 29.65
7 0015 38.15

BRAKE OVERHAUL

h

iMlaN lactery groarthae SMiigt ane rw 
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AmcfKsn
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an Miss IlMlNid is  Sisdi sn Itana

Nowton LoMbor Co.
Wssfes Ssssri «Ossii Aw lssra 
•Msilsr ClarH MMmts CM 
•AMsrtsss as*VM *Cwts ON

to  DAYS SAME AS CASH tSO N O nsy MS-Oai*
FREE MOUNTING OF YOUR
f ir e s t o n e  t ir e  p u r c h a s e _____________________________

4 20 W. Foator
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Bologna bones proposed
CARKN TtY

RALPH BAXTER
CONTR^OR AND BUILDER 
■ ADDinONI•REMODELING 

PHONE M l-n «

By DON KENDALL 
AP Fmto Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) A 
propoial to .perm it a^vaged 
meat containiiig finely ground 
Ixme particles in hot dogs and 
similar meat products is slowly 
making its way through the Ag
riculture Department's rule
making grinder

Asaistant - Secretary  CBrof 
Tucker Foreman u y s  a final 
decision may be aniibiiDced by 
the end of May. The question 
has bounced around the depart
ment for several years. (Con
sumers groups are t r y i^  to 
have it blocked by court de- 

. CTee
"Nobody wants to get it out 

quicker than I do;" Ms. Fore
man said Monday when asked 
if â  decision will be anr^unced 
soon. "But I can't be more spe
cific than (to) say I hope we'll 
have it done in May."

casses which are difficult to 
pirn by hand.

The mixhire is Joroed 
through sieves and the larger 
bones are screened out. But 
finely ground bks of bone about 
the size of table pepper are left

says is misleading.
A week ago. Ms. Foreman 

told newspaper farm editors 
that "under no circumstances 
will it be called mechanically 
deboned meat." as the imhistry 
wants. She indicated oil Mon-

Farin Scène
in the salvaged meat tissue.

When first proposed and im
plemented on an interim basis 
in 1976, the mixture was called 
"mechanically deboned meat" 
or MDM. a term favored by the 
meat induatry:

day that this is still her view.
USDA has received than 4,500 

public comments on the propos
al and held a series of meetings 
last fall and winter to hear ad
ditional suggested names for 
the meat mixture.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  As 
farmers take to their fields this 
spring, prices of many grain 
seed are less than a year ago, 
according to the Agriculture 
Department

One important exception is 
seed com. w h i^  in mid-April 
averaged 945 ¡(bushel nation
ally. from a year ago. 

• according to the dep^m ent's  
Crop Reporting Board. Corn is 
the largest U.S. grain crop.

Overall, seed prices were up 
2 percent from a year ago. 
Prices of most spring-planted 
grasses and legumes were high
er. Certified alfalfa seed, for 
example, average $194 a bushel 
against $177 a year ago.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNO. JAR 
eoalricicrt, Jtrrjr R tatta . 
tN-(T4T 0T Kart Parka, MS-M4S.

BUILDING OR Ramodah^ol all
tra**- Ardali Laaca. SSOS

PAINTNdO AND KM OOibNO  
All Klada MS-TI4S

ADDITIONS, REHODEUNG. roof- 
lag. ciMta'm eabiaaU, caoalar tags.
acwwtlcal cailiag ipraylag. Proa 

■ e Br---- ■"atUmaUs. Gaac Breaac. MS-SST7.

MUNS eONBTRUCTtON - Addt-
tieas. coacrata, Daaellag, paiatiag, 
paUoa. Ranodafiog and rapaira la- 
turad. Prae atUmalat. MVS4M.

SAVf ON SDING 
FOR YOUR HOMi

Buyara Sarvica racommaada viayl
aldiag (or your boma.tPorU yaar

fi
;uarantaa iacludiag ball. Plnaar-

[ag availaMa. Prea aaUmataa
BUYERS SERVICE MS-SSSl

Lster in 1876. s  federal judge, 
acting at the request of con
sumer groiqs, o i ^ e d  USDA 
to halt its MDM program and 
rewrite its rules.

Last fall USDA proposed that 
"tissue from ground bone" be 
permitted within certain limits 
in some processed meat prod
ucts such as wieners and sa
lami.

Although there was some 
strong support for "mechani
cally debocMNl meat" as well as 
"tissue from ground bone," oHi- 
er suggestions included:

The praeeas involves grinding 
up Tibs, neck bones and other 
parts (rf beef and pork car-

Ms. Foreman said "mechani
cally deboned meat" is not an 
accurate term and does not 
meet the court's requirement to 
revise the proposal for using 
the salvage process. Thus, she 
and others in USDA prefer the 
name, "tissue from ground 
bone." which the meat industry

Mechanically separated 
meat, calcium include; me
chanically separated meat with 
bone and tissue; machine-re
moved meat; meat processed 
from bone; meat emulsion, cal
cium added; hot dog bones, an
imal food, and boneless bone 
beef.

But seed oats, at $3.10 a 
bushel, were down from $3.70 
last year, and barley was $4.10 
a bushel, compared with $4 60 
on April 15 of last year.

Soybean seed was $11.50 a 
bushel, compared with $13 a 
year ago.

CARPET SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL CARPCT 

STEAM CLEANING 
Fifteen yean experience. Free et- 

timatei. Call Dale Hunt. g « -m i.

DECORATORS, INT.

Briscoe says primary win 
is “absolute” on Saturday

Hybrid grain sorghum seed 
was $43 per 100 pounds, up 
from $41 a year ago. but seed 
for forage sorghums was $22.50 
against $27.50 last year. (Cotton
seed for planting this spring 
was $31 pqr 100 ^unds. com
pared with $30.30 a year ago.

Kitchan Cabinata 
law  Prkaa 

Free Ettimatea 
Buyera Service MI-SZSl

ELEC. CONTRAa.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or

atovea, dryera, remodeling, reai-. . .  . . .  ---.  dential, commercial. Call Ml-nss.

By The Associated Press
After shaking at least a thou

sand hands on the sidewalks of
downtown Dallas, Gov, Dolph 
Briscoe says he "absolutely" 
will win Saturday's Democratic 
primary against Attorney Gen
eral John Hill and former Gov. 
Preston Smith

Texas to a stiste income tax, re
gardless of Hill's veto pledge

"I'm  not g«ng to promise 
more than can be done." 
Briscoe said.

Briscoe began his day with a 
breakfast attended by 150 key 
supporters in the plush 2001 
Club in Dallas.

Dallas oilman Bill Clements 
has outspent his rival, former 
state (jOP chairman Ray Hut
chison. by a 10-to-l ratio in the 
campaign for the Republican 
gubernatorial nomination. Qe- 
ments has spent $1.7 million 
compared to $161,105 for Hut
chison.

"Fve never been more en
couraged about carrying Dallas 
County." Briscoe told those 
who walked with him Monday.

"I think we've got the oppo
nent on the ru a  on the defen
sive. there's no question, and I 
intend to ' keep him there," 
Briscoe said

Clements has raised $304.885 
in contributions compared to 
$138.616 for Hutchison.

Hill' also was in Dallas Mon
day. He again displayed a new 
rubber stamp, with "VETO" in 
four-inch-tall letters to indicate 
what he would do with any bill 
to create a state income tax for 
Texas.

Campaign finance statements 
filed Monday in the Seerttary 
of State's office showed Briscoe 
is outspending Hill by 2-to-l and 
is borrowing heavily to finance 
his campai0 i.

Briscoe's major contributions 
were $1.000 from Mike G. Ruth
erford of Houston. $2.500 from
the Texas Good Government 
Fund of Houston. $1,000 from 
the Political Action Committee

Hill accused Briscoe of stoop
ing low in the governor's news^ ' 
paper advertisements portray
ing a hangman's noose and say
ing Hill had promised voters so 
much it would take a state in
come tax to finance them 

Briscoe said he would an
nounce figures today showing 
that Hill's promises would lead

Briscoe has spent $2.4 mil- 
Jion. including $300,000 for~a 
media blitz the last few weeks 
of the campaign. Briscoe re
ported $873,500 in loans and $1.2 
million in contributions.

of Enserch employes. $1.400 
from the Texas Restaurant As
sociation,^ $1,000 Jrqm Texas.

WASHINGTON (APi -  Fer
tilizer use has been declining 
sharply from a year ago. ac
cording to the Apiculture De
partment.

In February, the most recent 
month examined, fertilizer. 
‘‘consumption." based on re
ports from major states where 
records are kept, was down 41 
percent from'the same month 
last year.

Since the fertilizer marketing 
year began last July 1, fertili
zer consumption — which rep
resents shipments to farmers 
and retail, outlets to tale d.  
fewer than 8.53 million tons, 
down 20 percent from 10.63 mil
lion in July-February of 1976-77, 
the department said in a 
monthly report.

Nitrogen materials for direct 
application to fields were down 
23 percent from the same eight 
months of 1976-77; phosphate, 
down 3 percent, and potash, 
down 13 percent, the report 
said.

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaning. 

Call Maurice Croes, M$-4SM.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

11« N. Christy I4S-MU

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The first patio cover designed (or 
(ine homes. Engineered (or our 
local weather conditions. Beat the
spring rush and save. 
BUYEFERS SERVICE 44»-mi

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC'RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used rasors (or sale.
Speciality Sales A Service 

IMS Alcock on Borger Hi-Way
4IS-40<a

DRAFTY WINDOWS?
Why sit in a draft, or heat the great 

pie atoutdoors. The window peopli 
Buyerk Service have a reputation 
(or solving even the most complex 
window problems. Call us (or more 
in(ormalion.
BUYERS SERVICE 44t-»}I

BRICK WORK and Repair, stress 
cracks in brick homes repaired. 
Fireplaces Built. Harley Knutson, 
MS-4ZS7.

hospitals, $5.000 from Certified 
Accountants. $1.000 from Lone 
Star Steel employes. $5,000 from 
Texas Nursing Homes. $2.000

PERSONAL INSLnATrON

Hill reported $1.4 million in 
contributions and $1.3 million in 
expenditures. Hill spent $184.778 
for media expenses.

f r om Lawyers for Dolph 
Briscoe, and $1,000 from the wife 
of Texas cafeteria magnate Roy 
K . Furr of Lubbock.

RENT OUR staamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinix- 
ing, INT N. Hobart. Call 4W-T7I1 
(or ln(ormatlon and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 
p.m. 44SVk W. Brown. HS-2Ng.

Hill tapes not released
MARY KAY Cosmetics, (ree(acials 

Call lor supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Conaultant. i l l  Lefors. 44S-17M.

AUSTTN.^ex as  TAF)“ -  Two 
legislative supporters of Gov 
Dolph Briscoe apparently have 
failed in their dfort to obtain 
before election day the teacher 
lobby's taped interview with At
torney General John Hill

The Democratic primary is 
Saturday, and the required 
five-day notice of hearings on 
whether the tape should be sub
poenaed was not posted by 
Monday

Hill's endorsement by the 
Texas Educators Political Ac
tion Committee (TEPAC). an 
arm of the Texas State Teach
ers Association, has been one of 
Briscoe!s campaign issues.

Reps Jim Nugent. D-Ker- 
rville. and Hamp Atkinson. Te
xarkana. both supporters of 
Briscoe, asked the House edu
cation and administration com
mittees last week to consider 
issuing subpoenas for the tape

had no right to keep secret its 
tapes of candidate interviews 
and asserted he believed Hill 
had made a "back rqom deal " 
with the teachers in exchange

for their endorsement 
Hill has said he has no objec

tion to release of the tape, but 
the teachers committee has re
fused to release it.

MARY KAY Coimetici, free (aclals, 
tuppliea, and deliveriet. Call 
Darplhy Vaughn, Consultant.

- -4IS4tl7----------  ---- ---------

THERMACON INSULATION
THERMACON meets all Federal 

specifications including
HH-I-S1$-C. PHA. VA. and HUD 
requirements.

'Alto THERMACON carrioa full 
Undorwritora Laborotorioa c|oa- 
tifkatiom  and foHow up aor- 
vkta. Typo I, Claaa A.

With U. L. reference No R-4744 (or 
loosefill and No 7S00 for wall 
spray.

Ml W. Foster 44F-4MI

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdayafl 
p.m. 717 W. Browning. MS-IJ32, 
MS-24SS or MS-4214. MS- IMS Turn
ing Point Group.

SAFE INSULATION
__________ AI-A SAVINGS - ........
Install it yourself with our equip

ment or we will install it (or you.
Fully approved by Ml government 

“  eda

News watch
LOSE WEIGHT fast! Take new Al- 

giness diet plan and Aqutvap 
‘̂water pills.''Gibson Pharmacy.

agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE M4-mi

NOTICES

FRONTIER INSULATION 
Free Estimates 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
44S-M14 __ __

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
Police found the remains of 53- 
year-old Mervyn Sallows and 15 
starving, vicious dogs when 
they broke into a Sydney house 
today. The police said the man 
apparently had been dead for 
about a week.

The police w e n t^  the house 
after Uk  local mailman report
ed he had not seen Sallows for 
several days The coroner or
dered an autopsy to determine 
the cause of drath. and the 
dogs were taken to a p o ^ .

Chairmen of the two panels 
hiVe remained silent on the 
question, however, even though 
both also are Briscoe backers 

Rep. Pete Laney. D-Hale 
Center, administration chair
man. said Monday he had not 
found the time to consult his 
committee on calling a meet
ing

SINGAPORE (AP) -  The 
Singapore governmeiR-aays it 
is going to spend $250 million in 
the next five years to improve 
port facilities.

The container terminal port 
is being expanded and deep-wa
ter and coastal wharves are to 
be added to take ocean-going 
ships.

GWENT. Wales (AP) -  Mut
ton poachers in Wales are using 
a modern version of the ancient 
crossbow, irate sheep farmers 
report

"The use of crossbows as a 
new and sinister method "of 
sheep stealing appears to be on 
the increase,'-said Brian Ed
wards. the secretary of the lo
cal farmers' union. "The mod
em  crossbow is extremely ac
curate at long range and many 
are fitted with telescopic sights 
It's silent and deadly, and a 
bolt from a crossbow has the 
velocity of a rifle."
- The unían wants trassbtnrsli

censed like firearms are

PAMPA LODGE No. MS. A.F. A 
A M Thunday. May 4. E.A. De
gree. E.A. Proficiency Examina- 
lion. All membera urged to attend. 
Vifitori welcome.

PAINTING

TOP OF Texai Udae No. 1211. Mon
day. May 1 , Study and Practice.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MV2M2

Tueaday, May 2. Stated Communi- 
cationa. Membera urged to attend, 
visitors welcome.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H Kleth. 144-4315.

PAMPA YORK Rite Festival.
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 

Spray Acoustical Ceiling. M5-llA  
Paul Stewart.Saturday, May 4. Commeaclaf at

■■■ Ri7:34 a.m. All Royal Arch Chapter ------------------------------------------
Degrees. Royal A Select Master 

■'raeiDegrees. Orders of the Comman- 
dery.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re- 
m ealing, furniture reiinishin^.

ADULT CLASSES now (or summer 
in oil and charcoals. Beginners and 
intermediate class. Taking students 
May 1st thru 4th. Classes start the 
4th. Call Jacque Lowe MI-7144 bet
ween 4 a.m. and 4 p.m.

cabinet work. 145-4445. 244 
Brown.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting 
spraying accoustical ceilings, 
mad, tape. GeneM$-44M, 444-2215.

Tpp 0  Texas Scottish Rite open 
m'eeting Friday, May 5th. Feed at

LOW RATES on interior and ex
terior paintiog. CaU 445-2477.

4 M p.m.

Rep Tom Massey, D-San An
gelo, education coinmittee 
chaiiman. was in Tennessee 
and had not sent word to the 
panel's staff to post notice.

Nugent staged a hearing last 
week in an attempt to show 
that the teachers association 
benefiU from expenditure of 
millidns of state dollars 

He contended this meant it

H E L P  W A N T E D

TOKYO (AP) -  After two 
years of negotiations, Vietnam 
has agreed on terms for repay
ment to Japan of $66 million in 
low-interest loans to the former 
South Vietnamese government, 
and Japan has agreed to aid 
Vietnam with $17.8 million to 
buy textiles, fertilizers and oth
er Japanese products, the for
eign ministry announced.

The Japanese goyernment.in-
__siaUd-nn.-repayment al .ibe...

loans as a coiidiUon of contin
ued economic cooperation.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  One 
person will coordinate U.S. pol
icy on foreign economic aid un
der a new program approved 
by President Carter 

As part of the plan, originally 
proiMMK! by the late Sen Hu
bert H. Humphrey, the Agency 
for International Development 
will be replaced with "a  new 
foreign assistance agency." 
The new International Develop
ment Coordinating Adminis
tration would essentially be 
only an expanded AID with a 
new name. Carter's plan is de
scribed also as putting new em
phasis on U.S. aid to poor coun
tries

BUSINESS OPP. PLOWING

PDT WORM Ranch, Suonar Radi 
naadx grawari now to moot their 
1474 contracta. Full or part time. 
U.S. Nawi and InformaUon lavi

GARDEN PLOWING and yard 
work. Raaaonabla ratei. Call 
M5-MN

_______________________  fava
yeu.caa expect 3444 per cent profit 
your drat year. For farther infor
mation write PDT Worm Ranch. 
2237 WlUlaton, Pampa, Teiaa. or 
can 114 MM. 445-3af, 445-1343

ROTOTILUNG FOR tarden work. 
Call Alvin King. 444-7474

HAVE ROTOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Will UU or plow. Connie Lock
hart. 445-M34.

CA FIFO R LIA Sf 
Call 445-5141

LAWN MOWING and edging, email 
tree and buih tri m ming. Alao paint 
trim on honaea. 444-4477.

CONCRETE WORK: SpeclalixlngIn 
drive waya, aide walki, and patloa. 
Etc. M5-4433.

C ustom  ROTILUNG. Rcaaoaahlq 
ratea; Call M5-347S or 445-4473 of 
444-lir.

BUS. SERVICES RADIO AND TEL
RATH RMOMUNO

WE ARE experienced In changing
DON'S T.V. Sarvica 

We aervlce all hranda.

-WXSFnNGTON TA P )-TS S vT
ernment officials say the popu
lation of the nation's prisons

lag avallaMe.
M)TtiTB Strvtet

FOR RENT
Curtía Mathaa Colar T.V.'a

V0'<- A fir.i. cJ

/
R o b e rt D 

M c P h e rs o n

SEOUL. South.Korea (AP) — 
General elections will be held 
May 1$ to pick 8,sa presiden
tial electors who will re-elect 
President Park Chung-hee to 
another six-year term before 

' Nov. M. a month before his 
\  prseent term expires/^

Park came to power in a 
blootfleti coup tai INI.

continues to grow at a record 
rate. The Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration says 
that at the end o f 1977 there 
were ltt.32S imnates in state 
and federal priaons,'a 5 percent 
increase over the previout 
year, which also w u  a record. 
Federal prisons held N .m  in
mates, and itate institutians 
held » L N 6.

GOOD BACKHOE work at a prico 
ynn can afinrd. Trtncblni and 
tniall PVC plpo laying - Lank 
ropalri-alco lancing and Hack 
pond toftini. CaH F and M Dlleb- 
Ing. StMStl.

MS 8 Cnylor
> FwraMiinf* 

IM-tMt
, RENT A TV-cnior-RInck and whtto, 

or Storto. By wock or month. 
PnrehnM plan avallaMo. MS-IMl.

A m . REPAIR
O A ir f  WASHM MRVICf 

■arrien and Parts, a m  M yuan In

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Rranda Rnpaimd 
•44 W Fontor 444-047 
Formoriy Hawklaa-Eddint

Pampa. Konmnro. Catalina, ■■- 
aatart Oar SpadniNp. 

list Nani Rd. 444-44H

Masnavax Color TV’s and SUrtoi 
lOWMY SSMIC CINTH 

Oaronaon Cantor 44S-tl3l

RADIO AND TEL BLDa SUPPUES MUSICAL INST.
Gloaa's TV ____  ̂ w U f  Howa« lum bw  Ca. Maw A Utad Bxaid Inattwiiianta

Prafouioaal Sorvleo 141 S. BaUaH 444-041 Rantal ^iicha4a Hon
BH-tni 8. Ciyltf^ - - - - - - - ------------ ---  ---------  Mutic CofiMony

M ST Y íA Y sM ;drt:rrw a'ck;.d  i M n n s J l í í r ^ i H i
M --------------------------------------------  PIANO tsacbor la tawn. Call

• ^ 4 4 .  Flresloao, IM N. Gray, pl aSTIC PIPE è  FITTINGS aftor 5 (or mero Information;
___________ __________ BURJOrS PIUMBINO _____________________

‘' t E u  SrtvAla*^wL‘ IlM M ^ a i ' 50  I  c i5 u 7  ^ 5-3711  «LVBR BoU Carnot, for salt
im jjL V lrortáao. IM N. Gray. Yoar PlasSc Pipo Hoadqaartort f iM ip J E m VI35S.*" '̂**""

whItt Sylvaaia TV, wax $114.45, MaUrialt. Prico Road 444-33N tth at Barger, Texai, location only.
now lO.M. Plreiloat, IM N. Gray. --------------------------------------------- 15 par ccatoff on evorythlag except
445-MI4 BERRY STEEL BufltUagi è  Grain mute and 4track tapei. GreatiaV-

I . ■ !!■ I I .  ■■ ™ Bias- damet Bible, Phene lags on special features He mi luch
H 444-774-3S47. Bax 447, McLeaa, TX u  Cable plano, dark plae, Early
N W r i W W  — 7IM7. Amaricaa, pries, t lS lil SeHiog

" ■ m e> price. II3II. Cable plaao, Medlter-
ROOF REPAIRS and complete roof M A C H .  A  T O O L S  raacaa Pccaa, 11445, a e llia i^ ee ,

Jobe. Froo leUmatos and guaran- $•*»• DtKOunt organs EX 31$,
taod rsof wark. 445-SMl i o a u  •*** *•'“"1-------------------------------------------  FORK LIFT FOR ilA S f leiaoaa with organ parchase. Conn

COMPOSITION ROOPING. Call By the hour or day. Rough Im ala. p u  .uitar, $114.5$ tolling price.
4454435 after I p.m. Free EsU- >o*r wheel drive, up to twenty six $1N.3I. Many other guHara, dram
matee. vertical .eiteasioa. Call lets, pitaos, organa, and name

445-1574 or 445-5535. braad band lastra meats at apodal
f  -  ■ - feature salt prices. Don't Sc late.
Ü B W IIwV  C A T  Remember, 3 hoars only. Visa S

' V W U  i w  C M  I Matter Charge lay-o-way, per-
p n iip i KTir xwRvir'ic renter far — ŵ ^^****. *—*  soDsl checks. Longhorn Music, 313

all m akef af machines slngel. CHOICE GRAIN (4td frteter beef. N Mala. Borgtr, TTias 373-7535.
Sales and Service. 314 N. Cuyler. Hall bod-Mceata per pound plus 15
Phone: M5-33S3. centi proceselag. Clint and Sob

--------------------------------------------- Custom ProcoMlag and Slaughter- U V E S T O C K
WB RENT sewing macklnct. Singer Ing. IS5-7S31 White Deer.________

L V tie f P 2IIM C  t e n  y e a r  dd SorrdI Glelding,
_____________________________  gentle lor children, exccUcnt cow
CONTRACT SEWING, alteraUona, ----------------------------------------------  5S[«av*."w J?*

tnylorlng, fitting and mending OUNS, AMMUNITION —  774-^aR er4;M p.m .. Aliareed.
• ' RflOADINO SUFPUKS ____ L ________L— '. l '~ ----------

445-4175 or M5-3MI. pest leloctlon in town at IS4 S. P E T S  A  S U P P U E S
Y N s 'Á r f E T A ír o Ñ i’ i i r N "  -------------------

Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera- , /u ia i cawwira ACRES reofaiiioaal Grooming
n r e d ‘* ^ « ‘Vu?.dl'v"sVturd5'/ Xour
f  ;;r i i? l id  »«••<»» ' ColH Ruger - others! . I Z ' Z - Z t ü * ! _______________

• ■ ■ _ MU S*Dwlrt? m ÌIsI m*"** ***"*’ POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au-UPHOLSTE^ *” ̂  ° ***•*'"_________  HU, IlM 8. Finley. Call SS444M
______________________________  H O U S E H O L D  p r o f e s s io n a l  p o o d l e  and
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa-SI Toy itud

years. Good selection of fabrics ~  ^
and vinyls Bob Jewell. M5-533I. J-  *' ■"'* ̂  ****'Sill n. HoDin NVEMB iw-aiff.

BEAUTY SHOPS '’pímL̂ Vd® Poesie“ M í
MACDONALD PUASRINO Ssi^MsV * "  *

. . .  513 S. Cuyler S444531 ---------------------------------------------
4WN. Hobart 445-3531 - - -- - -— CLTDDLY PERSIAN Kittens, Baby

SITUATIONS 1415 N. Hobart 445-3333 __ 1 ^ - - ___
................. ^ inunicA u POR SALE; Red mialalure

SIDEWALKS, ROOPING, construe- JOHNSON Dachshund puppies, AKC rogls-
tion available now. CaU 4S5-4TH. HOMS FURNISHiNOS lered and shots. Sm  at 1135 Crane
Guaranteed work. Juan Gonialei. Curtís Malhet Televisions or call 444-N34 or 445-1343.

- 4M S. Cuyler M5-3M1 ---------------------------------------------
u i e i  B  lA JA M T C lh — — — ——----------— — — f o r  SALE: Regiticred female
n c L r  W A N I e D  CHARLMFS Beagle seven months old. Call
" ■ '• ...... . ' "  FumHuiw R CorpM ___________

DCPCNDARIE HANDYMEN The Company To Hove In Yaur a r c  REGISTERED, temalo
Homo chihuahui puppy. 4 weeks old. Will

EARN ON YOUR TIME OFF _  N Banks M5-4133__  bejimdl_M«IM.

-  k ih y  sales a n d  service AKC IRISH Setter puppies for ado
EVENING SALES WORK- U S ?

EARN EXTRA incorna sa ilin g  ______________________________
■ quality boma ifnprovamanta. FOR NEW B USED TV's and ap- ---------------------------------------------

Buyers Sorvka M 9-3231 pliancos, roasoaably priced. PUPPIES TO give away. Call
--------------------------------------------- Cloy Brothora TV R Applionco N4-2M5.
WANTED MATURE woman for CaU t44-SM7^

abort order cook at Top of Texas Formerly Hawklas-Eddlnx ...........................  * " ' —
Drive Inn Apply at Capri Theatre ----------- j-------------- ------------------ O F F I C E  $ T O B E  E O
after 4;M p.m. nightly. FOR SALE; Frigidaire refrigerator w s w e a s  * 0« .

----------------------------------------------  one bedroom suite, one divan, .
EXPERIENCED MAN wanted In three end labUf, dining room iulte. RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding

Installation of vinyl floors, carpet breakfast table and Tour chaira, machinci, calculatera. Pboto-
and counter topi. Write in care d  . Zenith colored TV. CaU 4-35M or copies I4cents tach. New and used
Pampa News, Box 17, Pampa, H5-M14. furniture.
Tesai. ---------------------------------------------  Tri-CHy OfRco Supply, hnc.

------------------------------------------------LAST YEAR'S Model. Hotpoint elec- 113 W. Klngsmill 41^5555.
ADULT HELP wanted. Inquire trie 34" range. Harvest gold, was

$MrM^owTM445. Firestone, IM J U iV
day ihlft aadMgbt ihltt. N. tJriy. 44PS4it. v v A r l t  t w ' B U i

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed LAST YEAR'S Model. Hotpoint elee- . .  ___ . .
Immedlatoly Apply at Pampa trieM" range, whits. Waa$S14.N. 5 ”
School! Administration Building, Now t35 l!n . Flreatona, 134 N. itivor. cou 271-M14 in Borgor, Tx.

___________ _________ ______  F U B N I S H E D  A P T S
HELP WANTED: Long John SII- LAST YEAR'S Model. Hotpdnlelec- M r  1 3 .

vers. A>ply between 2-ip m. Look- trie dryer, white. Wax $335 M, now „ n n n  a n n u a  ts  » .  eta . . . king lor a l e w ^  people. No phone $i n . |5. Flreetone, IM N Gray OOOD ROOMS, $3 up $14 week
cailsplfaBe. wBgeitollM a week MS-B411 Si*’̂ ** i* . ?*•— roattr.

*'í¿tí^freeMr* «  cuWc íéet'**wM A*“ * •** bedroom and alfl-
IMP 1 u n a a n o lf iiM M  Firuton'c 124 clency avalInWe. Ddly and waeklyGASOLINE AND pieiel trana^rt Firestone, IM furnlaholi

driver. Local deliveries. Send r^ J U - _____________ No required lease. Tdal fecurity
caic%f PemDVNe'ws ** ** " SLEEPER DIVAN lorix'.e. Good In- '**'_car_eoI_P_empe_N_ews_____ _____ terspringm«tress.CnllM5-M57or Sumner. 4^2141. _

JOB SHOP Mschinlst for oilfield •«• «  •!> N Weel " ^ "droÓm ta'rüe '¡aartmeY I
machine shop Top wages for lop .  ^ •<•«“ only. NopoU. De^sit and rt-

44S-2S4-M54 or 445-254-3444 J-CO -  ------------- --------------------- ----------  - - t -------------------------------------
wlll huv o ne  bedr o o m  furnishod apart-Drive. P.O. Box 444, Woodward, _  .. * j ‘* 007 „ , rent All hill, naid De-Okla 7X101 Furniture, glass, collectablea mem lor rent. aii oius paw.

______________   MI-2221 R®*** required. No pote. laquire 412
FULL TIME edmitting clerk. Hours _____________________________

nexi^ble Contact Personnel Office. FOUR ROOM (urnithed apartment
Sifiart p“m]i t"«Í t  MISCELLANEOUS rWU,'““
Opportunity Employer.

_____ —  HAONETiC SIGNS, Screen Pnlirt- ___________ ----------------------------
Ing, B un^r Stickers, etc. Custom

Aggrossivo individual wanted Service Phone 444-8241. TWO ROOM furnished apartniMt
J iu . u  ---------------------------------------------  WHs paid. $125.M a month. Shed

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guarna- Realty, CaU 445-1741,445-24M.|0bl Rapidly expanding finance gave $1M. CaU 444-4341.
company has opening for an ag- _________ ___________________
gressive cmeer minded Individual LENOX. CHINA. Moaaapua Pat- n i B M  i l A I K F C  
with potential to advance to man- t.fg (^,|| gg}.|4)} r v i l i w .  n w w 9 E 9
agement position. Must have
pressing personality, anibltion, ---------------------------------------------  NICE, CLEAN, small 3 bedroom
ebllity to meet the public, high }g,|gg pTU air condiUonar lor salt. trailar. No peta, depoiit required. 
schMl Education or its equivalent gorks great. CaU 445-U14. M5-IIM.
Rapid advancement, good salary, ______z_____________________
excellent beneftti. training prog- new  34 gallon Butane hot water
ram For appointment call or ^ , , , 4  SaUn, ---------------------------------------------
w lrte:̂ Sow(hwaxlarn IjXf«*: lined gold drapes, decorator rod 2 BEDROOM House.good coadUioa,

900 N. Ballard and sheara, |H . Harculoa racllacr, good neighborhood, farniihed, de-
-  445-3477, Pampa, Texas. Equal good condition, $M. Call M3-MM. posit raqalred 445-4321

Opportunity Employer. -------------- -------- ;• —   ------------
--------- -----------------------------------  GARAGE SALE: 1414 E. Frucis. —
MANAGEMENT TRAINING Posi- Wednesdiy and Thursday, quill H M K I ID K l U A I  IC BC

tion opening. Excellent benefits tops, spread, and drapes, serving w lW iw R I w . n \ / W 9 B 9
and opporlunitiet. CaU 445-M41 for taMe.  ..
Mpointment. Equal Opportunity --------------------------------------------- 1 BEDROOM, $1M month with do-
Employer. aD SPECIALITIES can help your potll. CaU 444-TSn.

------------------- ------------------------  bufincai-pena, calendars, tigna --------------------------------------------
RN'S, LVN'S, outgoing person to ea- etc. CaU Dale Veapeatad, M5d04S. 4 ROOM unfuralahad boast. Good lo-

tahUah your own inaaraacc pbyti- ---------------------------------------- -—  cation. No pota. GaU M4-3454.
cal business. Call Toll Free RUMMAGE SALE: 3 miles sa il of
I-SSS-335-7M5. Barnes Street on McCullough. An- m u r  M e a iw a i

------------------------ , -------------- --  Uquoi, glasi, lota of goodita. B U S .  R E N T A L

b^efttV "‘«'""y*“ "« 3 ROOMofnco.aUlftlMaaM. laoMr.Manager. Top salary, aMbonelits that will Ot thra back yard gato. 1417 w Hobart ar fallMt-THi Apply la porsoB at Fite Food Mar- 4144542 nooan or can oaa-srai.
ket, 1133 N. Hobart. -----------------  —  V ----------------------  ' —

FORSALB:CoIoi'TV.CbU444-M1T. HOMES FOK SALE
MOVING SALE: 1314 E. Fraacta. “ “ " m — _  

SuBday-Wedaesday. WJS. lAFIf MALTY
PRESSROOM TRAINEE: Must ---------------------------------------------  717 W. Fartor M.
have some mscbinlcal ehilfty; FOR SALE: 1 saddlta, oao roping. 4S4-M41 or 4M IMI
Hoars aro l:M to 4:M Monday thru SIM, and oat riding, $344. Call -------------------------------------- - —
Friday; Evealag shift on Saturday 444-3344. NICK 2 bodroom bOBM la Miami,
5:M to midid|ht. i ^ y  in person at ---------------------------------------------  largo Uvlag room and allUty aroa.
The Pampa News Pressroom after 4 NEW 1477 Idle Time Campar Shell. IMs e( itorage. new 3 ear garage, 
a.m. Folly infalatad (or salo, or trado could aaslly a t coavortod lata

for good Bsod work ear. Call aaathar heSretm with I ear garage 
444-tÌM. remalala j. Good laeatlaa and

COLORADO'S FINEST! Kentucky S ííi"ñrm A O E 'aIÜ ~w o7k"rhd are& ta'ctól'ilM M Ì 2?*llÍ?llV

........ 'SHsa'«&T?Jsa.'i?a
m! ^ lif in i taw«mow«r. Cali - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bor Fouatalakcad Sod Dlitributor. MP-MM POR SALE hy owner; Like new, IH

year old 4 bedroom brick, t%

l ANDSCAWNO p^MÌsi[^.*yèfà*^«^
.................... jt-....... ' ' ■ of aleo Homs, tad UMts,canto ta- bodroamwlthdros8lBgraam,ltrga

DAVIS TREK SIRVICE PRUN- Mat, small coach, ptctBrts,dtahos. r^ m  with waadharaor,
INO, TRIMMING AND R I- small appUaacoa. Lata af miscai- 8rapoa, bath la appUaacaa, avo^
MOVAL. FRBK JISTIMATKS laaooai. Klatsmlll Cabot Camp, 1 car garaso wHh apañar,
FIKDINO AND SIHLAVINO. J.R. North of tho railroad from loaeod yar^Sbowa bp app44at-

-  DAVtS,N5-NH. ^  Colaaaao, hoasa No 4. Jlj^"****
Pax, Ivorirtoat, roaohnshas, gar- MOBILI HOMI at Lako Ortoabalt < STORY Rack hoBM, 3 hadraama, 3 

doa a a ^ o s , (ortlUxor, trota. far root 1» tho wook la May. Claaa baths, waidburalag flrsalaeo, 3
lUTLIR NUMIRY »• Call 4M-NM aftor I p m.

i MUSICAL INST.
ILDO. SUPPLIES ------------------------- L oV lQ uTfvT Y o T isdraTmTÙ 7w w r r o o m w  lOWMY M UfC CVITM lag roam. kttchoawllbdlMwaahor.

. U w r o y j ^ g a iM j ^ n ^  coMral boat Magio garaao, alor
JSwmMii Ivmher Ce. Magaavox Color TTa aad Storaos ago halldiat ia back, SIIS N.
iS n r F a i lt r ,  SSBSMl Oaraudo datar  N S-llll Dwtght. SSI # 31 altar I p.m. '

h3Sh
FURNISHI1 

awaar. WIU

■RICI1 hod 
baths, gara

PRICE RID  
far naia wH

T H R U  II 
baths, COM 
■eboal dl 
ddPdIM

1 BEDROOl 
hwaabor, 
caadltlaas 
dlMI74,

S BIDAPO  
palatad^a
m-1k1I>7.

FOR SALE 
hardwood

1 tragt,
umacr. C

T R U E  BE

T S S J S
-  byaadtako 

caUMt-iM

BY OWNER 
bath, (caci 
carpatod, 
olo mentar; 
paint meat 
all day Si 
N4-I7N.

FOR SALE 
n 0 S e b a a  
(ok, two b 
dta, UvlBg 
lata e( star 
Oa extra Ii 
tag. CaU I

FOUR ROO 
garage. Ca

BY OWNER 
raamt, cea 
new carpet, 
large apart 
payments, 
area. ISM

FOR SALE; 
house, low 
tldorflaaa 
•SS-llll.

FORSALE: 
goos; now 
llave. MIR 
furalturc. ( 
ISS4tM. W

OTT SHE!
Llitiags Dei

MS-131

FOR SALE: 
carpeted ai 
roempaacl 
school and

ONI
3,HI Square 

:achad 'attach 
laately  on 
laadtcapcd
poiatmeat ( 
WIU coaiid 
BMved.

FOR SALE I 
eatiaa. IfM 
Large mas!Large 
sitad I
lag ro(
Other oxtri 
closet spai 
caraor lot. 
baUdlBg. C 
dactod  air ( 
appolatm ei

"Me
445-5421

MUST SELL 
lota al 114 L 
Price rod 
Can adita.

COMMI
Of

Conta
(

OPPICI SUI 
Officas. 11! 
qnirics lo

M - t m
WARIHOUI 

baaddaar. 
Ha. Caaeri 
Foator. 4M

RESTAUR/ 
|ood loca 
Eqnlpmeai 
leaMoabi

\
(

3 bodrooi 
boat aad
niTRoooi

M
DoaMo wi 
badraoms
laat condii

231 
HE> 

H't bis I 
IIR S! Ja 
Ibadroem 
aa. MLS li

Lake Lai 
salactiaB,
14N WlUti

3M (tal h 
Strool Ba 
tlon la taa 
II.41 aeri

SM. MU 
mmord 

tannai -

SNAFFYI
bUllBOBS,
makar. 141
Ulnari

3 bodraoa
arico Sll.l 
inraUaro, 
dryer stai

SIM Lfm. 
firaplaca, 
paaoitod I 
casa, larg

HvlBf rat
MI8 WB8M
rotai. Tin 
traaaiorro 
MI.

<
tlASSS N
room, citi 
Irallocatk 
351



HO^IS FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC. fAMPA mm Im O m . i m  I I

rU BN IiH ID  HOMB l«r S«lt k j  
•»M r. WUiniMWM.ltMN.BMka.

BRICK 1 keUre#*, lamlljr im m , 1^ 
ImUm, ■M’tB«, cMMr U(. Mt-IIM.

PRICK RBDUCBD: N aallM rM m  
Itr salt »Itk 4«UelMd uraM  aad 
wwk alMB. CaU M » ^ .

TRRBB b e d r o o m ' brTeiirTvt 
batba. eaatral air aad b«al. Aaatia 
acbaal dtatrlel. I ll.tM  Call 
MMIM

pipw. t tm  firm.
ItTI CMC Slarra Claaalc, Vb toa; 

leaded. Will acH or trade. Call

ItTT DATSUN Klafcab MekM. Bi 
celleal ceadltlea. Great aai 
mlleaie. CaU Mt-UU alter f . 
p . m .

laa
N

t  BBDROOM beaae. caraetad, dla-
bwaaber, aUve,jaa BBQ frtU, air - T i m ______________________ w r««»r. w a r n  pIp«* MMi firm. Call Mt-IIM
caadltiaaed. (^11 MMIM ar --------------------  - - - - -  " "  ~  ---------------------------------------------
MMIT4, aak far Raby Brittaa.

I  BBDIWOM, earaeted, aaarty 
aalatad. caU Mt-UM ar AmarUla.

^Mt-tMfl.

POR SALK By OwMr: 1 bedraaaa,- 
bardwaad flaara, dataebad 1 car 

’ larage, atarn cellar, i l l  N. 
iamMr. CaU Mt-llM ar Mt-tMI.

THREE BBDROOM baaae, |SIM 
•aalty. Baymeata |IM  far 4 yeara.
LacaM at 7M N. Haael Pleaae ( •

_ byaadtakealaakaadlfiatereated 
caU MI-4IM after I p.m.

BY OWNER; Three bedraon, 144 
bath, feaced back yard, |ara |c , 
carpeted, ae» real, elaae to 
elemealary acbaal. Call far ap- 
palalBMat after l:M weekdaya or 
all day Salarday aad Buaday,all day 
Mi-irai.

FOR SALE By 0»aer: Hoaae aear 
IH|h Sebaal, baapital. I7M aaaare 
faet, t»a badraoma, 1 faU batba, 
daa. Uviaf roam aad dlaiaf area, 
lata of atarage aad laaadry area. 
Oa eitra large lot. Storage build- 
lag. Can MI-IlM.

FOUR ROOM baaae, atorm cellar, 
garage. Call MS-M17 or MI-4MT.

BY OWNER: Brick, 1 large bed- 
raaoM, ceatral beal, bailt fa area, 
ae» oarpet, I car attached garage, 
large apartmeat la back to aaftea 
payneata. Treea. feaced, alee 
area. ItM Mary BUea. MMITI.

FOR SALE: T»o or three badraoia 
baaae, la» equity. 0»aer »iU eaa- 
alder flaaaclag part of equity. CaU 
M l-llll.

FOR SALE: I badtaaai, all furaltura 
gaaa; ae» bld-a-bad, ae»  cook 
aUre. MIM.M ar lUM.M »Ith aa 
furalture. Come by IIT Carr or all 
MMIM. Weekdaya oaly.

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR
Llatiaga D ea ired -lll S. Ballard.

Off.
Mt-im...Rea...Mt-SM2

FOR SALE: la Barger, 1 bedroom, 
carpeted aad paaelied, aad I bed-
roam aaaeUlag. Corner lata Near __ «  lucoca eaa-awi
actMal aad ta»a. NMITl. “

1.1
ONE OF A KIND 

Square Feet of Hriag area, ua- 
attaebad double garage oa qpproi- 
laately  aae acre o f  beautifully 
laadacaped yard. tlM.IN. For ap- 
pMatmeal caU MMTM or Ml-1411 
Win eoaaider aalllag baaae la be 
BMred. ______ _________

iu a Js e ä ä c »», « « s i r i s g g
llllA lcaek MMIM ____ _-  'Tt ! - _ „ „ _ _

FOR t t r S ^ r K T p r l c e  
come ta BUIa far Teppara, cam- BAB AUTO CO.

Kra, IraUera, lalal-aMtar baama, Faater MMIM
•I taaka. Service aad repair -------------------------------------

MMIIi, Ml S. Habart. HAMXD BAERin FORD CO.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  “ Bafare Vau Bpy Give Ua A Try’
TRAILER FARKS
. . . . . .  — .«fi,’ .------------ T T  AUliON AUTO SAUS
t r a il e r  SPACE far real. Call Lafb Madel Uaad Cara

(M -n n  Ml W Faater. MMIM

MOBILE HOM B apace far rmit. CaU Mamwn
_________________________________  PaaUa^ bS cT ^ C  A Toyota

SPACE FOR R«it. Hlgblaad Mobile __
ParkaaWeatKeatueby P«Uh»hIU Molw Ca.

MOBILE HOMES , —
------  TOM ROSi MOTORS
PRICED TO BeU aa MlanU Street.

Nice t bedroom, IVk batba, mobile CADILLAC-OLDSMOWLE 
borne. Uafuralabed. Haa ceatral ¡ITl » 0 ^ 1 7 7 7 “  “  ~  Z Z Z r  beat aad alr CaU IM-IIH **** FORD, 4 door, one o»ae^|M t.

— — — — — — — — — — — — — —  ——— C.C. Meed Oaed Cews
FOR SALE: l l i t l '  HIcka mobile ' 111 E. Bro»a

home. Haa S bedrooma, 144 bataa, ------------------- -------------------------
carpeted aad draped. WUI aqU fur- fWMO MOTOR CO

p.m., l^ tU T , Skellyto»a. ________________________ ,___
»rToTAi fv77i 7 i~ T ~ .T ~  FULL’ detalla about the ae»

Omal or Horiaoa aoe Harold Star- 
i?'?i*i.*i!**?’!f*̂ *****J.*5***'̂ ®?''!; Pa«pa Chryaler PlymouthIfullbatka, fully carpeted, ceatral Dodae aas-STU
beat aad air. gaa cook top, aad -------------- r —
double ovea Tacluded. To be MUST SELL: l « l  El Dorado Cadll- 
moved. Located la Memphla |*c, price reduced to tlMS Call 
Tciaa. Term: IIS.MI caah. Call m m I ii «r MMIII.
Clareadoa, Teiaa, IT4-I17S. ---------------------------------------------

»A »~e1iV T i7r." «  J I . 7  Oldamoblle. 1FOR SALE: lITT ItM MobUo VlUa, 1 o»aer. la good ahapa. Call MIMII
Wabeeler. or aee at MM Chriatine.IM-SIT7. ______________________________

r ~ ” JVr777’ T 7 " 1 7 ~ 7 r 7 “ 7  CADILLAC.’I o»aer car. Like
* .* froat ne» iaaide. See at Mil Lyaa after

kltcbea for aale. $111 per moath. }-|p p m Idl-ltSS
Free delivery. M l MM. ------------------------ ---------------------

Z Z .T .Z JZ Z Z IZ Z Z  —  Z.------ r  d o d g e  Charger aad 1171EQUITY REDUCED: 14i7l, 1 bed- Toyota Corolla. Reaaoaably 
room I bath, uaderpiaaiag aad priced. CaU M1S7S4 or M1M4I.
atop. Ne» 41 galloa »ater beater. ---------------------------------------------
Lo» pay meats. 441-1114 or 1171BUICK Ceatury, air. tape deck. 
MMSTS. cleat. lll.MI.M. MMM4.

IIM MERCURY, good ahape. IlM.
---------------------------------------------  IMIS. Faulkaer.
TRANSFERRED MUST aell 14 i  SI

double »ide mobile home. Have ---------------------------------------------
I74Mequity,»illtake$4,MI.Three ■ .n »«» .»  , „  .  .
bedroom, t»o bath, utility room,
dialog room, all kiteheo appliaocea Ä f  walHi^*' ®** ** ****
io »arraaty. Maaoolte aidiog. lo- ______ ____
cated OB oae acre oa Sage Meat io Z 7 «  . . 7 f7_»7«7-7r._,i7I 
Frttcl Will aell or root acre. Call

IMl FORD »agoo, etcelleot coadi-AUTOS FOR SALE caii m i ?474

WE PAY cash for aice pickupa. 1174 FORD, 1 door hardtop, 
JONAS AUTO SAIBS Brougham. IllM. I l l  S. Sumner.
llllA lcock MMMl

1177 MUSTANG. 2 plutl, loaded, low 
e-iuacac/Mj cvAiamac mileage, $4MS. 1174 Ford Courier,
''* * * P i~ J ^ * r!" * * * *  radial tlret, white slotted wheels,

N.̂ 'iTorart ' ' m u m s  C.U M14117.

1171M Oidamobtle CaU after f p.m. 
MMM4. t i l l  UiMola

FOR SALE: 1171 Cbevy Vaa Cui 
_tamiae. CaU MM4n or MMUl.

FORSALE: IM4MuataagMI.tfcm 
speed aew Ures Bicclleat care 
•ad coaditlon. Call 4M-M41

t r u c k s  fo r  sa le
EXTRA SHARP: 1174 Bluer, fully 

loaded, twia spotlights sad side, 
rm. Call M1IM4

1171 SM Super Sport Honda, fariag, 
craabbar, back rut, luggage rack, 
MM actuaj^aUlM. Call Mi%H

1171 HONDA 7M, see to appreciate. 
Mil Alcock Call MS-S4A

NEW II foot bam boat
Motor. traUer |MM. 
MartM, Ml S. Cuyler.

71 Morcury 
Dowatowa

BOAT COVERS, Nvl 
Pampa Teat è  A 
Brawa. MAM4I.

•r CaavM. 
» •iag , 117 B.

TIRES AND ACC.

IM N. Gray MS-MU 
Computerise spia balaace

OOOiNASON 
Eipert Electroale wheal Baludag  

Ml W. Fester ...........

i r  SOOSBBCRAFT Bau beat, M
hoTM Mercury. Call MMI4t.

1171 GLASTRON Walk Uru 17 faW. 
MW tap. aide cúrtalas, ITS H.P. 
Valve 1.0. Drive oa trailer, 14" 
tires. New sticker sad tags 
UI-M44

BOATS AND ACC.
1$’ ÍMP Apache'M boriepowaf aa- 

glM, galvaaiaad trailer, gaad sKl 
•adflahiagrtg IIMI M Í«4Safler 
1 p m ___________________________________________

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
III W Futer M M Sl

AIRCRAn

LEARN TO Fly Oraaad acbaal
starU April Mtb; IM camplete, 
night laatractlaM MM f t  bear 
CaUCbuck Ekiebarry atMB-MTlar. 
Gaarge SebmidI at Ml-MM

1174 CHEVROLET Cwtom Dcluie, 
loaded, very good condition. Call 
441-IM2 or see at 2111 N. Sumner.

MOTORCYCLES
MKES CYCUS

- ISM Alcock MS-1141

1171 YAMAHA IMcc; 1172 Yamaha 
2M cc. Phone M1-4SM.

NEW HOMES

STARTING IN THE Sac's

UTBUILDERSpINC.
6 6 5 -4 6 5 1  6 6 5 -3 5 7 0

m am ^naar

FOR SALE By Owner: BsceUeat lo- 
eaUaa, IMS square feet. 144^aths. 
Large master bedroom, 1 medium 
Maod bedruma. Livtag room, dia- 
ia i room, den and large kltcbea. 
OUMr e itr u  iaciude tremeadow 
closet space, attgebed garage, 
coraer lot. Feaced yard. Utility 
baUdlag. Carpeted, ceatral beat, 
ducted air coMUoatag. Shown by 
•ppoiatmeat oaly. Phone M1-24M.

Malcam Danoon Realtor 
"Member of MLS"

Ras. MM441

Pompa Chtyalat'Plymotfth 
Dodge, Inc.

HI W. wills M1-S7M

-1171 PONTIAC Lemaas Coupe, 
power aad air, automatic traas- 
mlaaloo, rnas good............ I4M.M.

C L  PARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Koraer 

OS W. Foster MS-IISI

MUST SELL: 2 bedroom borne, oa 1 
lota at 111 Lm  Strut la Skallytowa. 
Price reduced. Call 111-1411, 
Caaadiaa.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE 

Far rant in the Hwghaa 
Building

Canfoct: O.B. Wariay 
669-2SBI

121 I .  27NI Sliwwt
4 badfUBM, Uviag ru a i, MMog 
area, large daa Hraplaeeri 
fuB batba. fuRy enrpalad. aaalral 
beat aad air, daabla garage, 
faacad yard. Priced ta MÛ at 
jU ^ ^ C a U  far

ILSSST.
142f Q miIm 

4 badrums, 144 batba, livlag 
rum , larga kUebaa, daa adw 
parch, Uvlig rum , 1 badraama, 
carpatad, I  »lade» air caa- 
ditlaaars, dlabwaabar, «tlllty 
rum . Priced u  la lar IM.SSK 
CaB Jm .

Sl'SSZ.̂ ¿ttaSkaSarl
HIM par aera.

620 Dwmib Drivw
adrum a, livlag

OFFICE SUITE avaUaMe. Ploaur 
Oftlcu. SIT N. BaUard, Direct la- 
qMrlu ta F.L. Stqae. MS-ISM ar 
BH-ITM,____  ________

WAREHOUSE WITH electric ovar- 
baad dear, aad retail apace avaUa- 
bU. Ceocreta buck biUTdiag. M4 W. 
Featar. Ml-IMT.

------- kMebaa. utility la kHcba». faacai
yard, earaar M , Italg slaraga 
balldlag aa slab. Fricad at
| IM ^  Call far appaiatmaat.

RESTAURANT IN Spearman, ia 
gaod luatlaa seats IM puple. 
Eqaipmeat 1 years eld. SSM month 

lag. Call IM Mb MM

W on't lo S i  
Sow Todoy

1 bedrum , 144 batba, entrap  
beat aad air, carpet allowance. 
2117 Rouwaod. $il,Ml. MLS 244.

MiBbilo Hom o 
Daable wide, la White D ufN^  
badraoma, fully carpeted, eacel- 
laat coadillM. Call m .

2 3 1 2  C om oncho  
HEY c o w B o n r

It's big aad roomy WRANO- 
LERS! Just wbM yaaaaad Den 
4 bodruau, gasM rum , etc. Call 
M. MLS IM.

Lake Lola Oreaabelt, great 
aalocUaB, taka tradu. Cdl m . 
14M WlUiatm - Mgb IIFa. MLS 
Ml.
IN  f u t  by IN f u t  oa Brown 
Straat Boat Canmarclal Loca
tion la town. MS-S lU.Ml.
II.M aeras aear White Dear.

SM. MLS isrr.
maurcial Praporty • great pa- 

toatial - ll.N S  aqaara feat • 
IM.IM. MIC Osraar carry part.

SNAPPY SHOPPER, gowl gdag 
boaiaasa, an eicallaat maaay
maker. Illota, grocery atara, aad 
Hqaaratara. Would mu a u  or the 
attar. y

badreem trailer bouse, total 
•rtea ttl,IN . MLS ST MH. AH 
lurattara, ladudiag wMbar and 
dryer stays. Let rental IN  par

2IM Lyaa, I badrum, larac 
flraplaea, refrlgarataa 
paaaUad garage, balli la k 
caM, larga bay wlada», patio,

«M llgbl iod barbamii Faraaal 
vlaa raam, aa» Aahwaabar, 

•ad ttaaual. boga maater ked- 
r u a i. Iwa fullbatba, awaar 
Iraaafarrad. La» FIMm . MLS 
MI.

CwNTottiiyl 
|II,HS. MS N. SaoMrMUa, I bad- 
lu a i , daaa, u a t , aadgaad eaa-
Iral Meattu. WONT LAST. MLg 
SM

'RoolEstato iF

>0wwi ........ ééS-3940
.A05-S31S 

iM sbMOll ...040-2333 
. .ééi-BRIB 
. .440-2100 
. .44S-10M 
..44S-300B 
.A40-2220 
..440-0S44

NEW HOMES
Hotmoa WHh Evorything 

Tèff O' To x m  BuiMora, Ine.

669-3542
669-6587

RRC Pwrmit

Livestock 
Grain Furniture 
Exempt Commodities 
1-850 Ford C.O . 
l-d C  Livestock Trailer

C L  VoiKlover
445-0240 721 N. OwIgM

Don't W oEWmw| t tm f lw w  AW WwgsR̂ S b _ _ _ _ l l  •WWW itMotM  ̂ fwwrS* IBWWIt.
Redwood Irama I badraam bama 
with 144 baths wllb a large maa
ter badraam, new eappar plamb 
iag, carpatlag abut I yaars aid. 
paaaliag, wall paper aad 
ccraoHc tUe catry. Baal af aU, 
oaly |M .iN. MLg IM.

Bajay all Iba amaalttM wbleb 
bava bau addad ta IMa bama. 
Hamldlfiar, ■•» kltcbaa caraat- 
iag aad caMaata, • • »  dia- 
bwaabar. traab umaaetar aad 
»alar aallaaf abawt 1 yaars ald. 
Na» plamblag lald abaat 11 
maatbaaga. Cadrai baat aad air. 
Taatafully daearalad. MI.IN. 
MLg MI.

ia o c v t iv o  S ty lin i  
Ovar t,MI aqaara lad arUvIag 
•p a u la Ibis4 badrMbi, I44bitt 
bama. Caatral baat aad alr, 
aawly ramadaiad kttebu. Ap-

traab uiapactar aad Wbiripaai 
dlabwaabar aad cuk lap  aad 
•vaa. Oubla car garage. Mod 
• u  ta approdata. MIMI: MU  
131.

K» I BEYONOA 
SBVia I CONTRAaCAU

REALTORS
Kylo ............ 445-4540
•Oon .......... b40-0774

roySowm .................440-3009
MalboMuagrau ....440-4202  
Nanna ShadiMsnl 0 «  .5-4345 
Al Shocklafani (MH , .445-4345 
Moty U q OanoW OSI 440-9037 
300N. tiwd ..............445-1810

UNSlOE SALES PERSON WANTED
SaepanalbUMas includa sd u , bukhaaping and soma dock heaping

taqubniaiits; Amhltiaue wMi high schael ar mora edweatian: mature, in 
ge«d heoMi.

We after: salary, heapitellaofien, life insurance, paid vocertien onnuaHy; 
uni bn Hod oppertunlMu for odvoncomont for qwolmod individuai wHIling to

Apply ta C. T, Orost, Monogar
SHERWIN-WIUIAMS CO.

2 1 0 9  N . Hobart P om pa, Tx. 3 0 6 -6 6 5 -5 7 2 7
An iqued Opportunity fmpioyor

BUL ALLISON AUTO SALES
5 0 0  W. FOSTER 6 6 5 -3 9 9 2

1978 FORD VAN...Custom iied by Woocke of Ft^Wofth...lf you ore
looking for a von pric* this one .........  ................................... $AVE
1977 FORD F-150Fkkup...W (M $4995...This Week ........... $4685
1977 T-Bird...8,000 miles...You'li like this one ..................$AVE
1976 FORD Courier Pickup...WhHe with red striping, white spoke 
wheels...Local one o w n e r........................................................... $3395
1974 E l CAMINO Classk...8lock A W h»e...60,000 miles .$2850
1975 LTD LANOAU...Silver and red...Nice ...........  ............. $3485
1975 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door...Wos $2985...Now .........$2685
1974 CHEVROLET im pala...Local lady's c o r ......................... $2295
1975 FORD LTD 4 deer...40,000 m iles... See at ..................$2995
WE HAVE TWO 1977 DELTA ROYAL OLOSMOMLES

TAKE YdUR P IC K ...........  ..............................^ ...$ 4 3 5 0

BACK ROW SPECIALS
1970 CHEVROLET Pkkup...Short wide bed...3

1968 CHEVROLET Coupe ....................................................... $385
1965CHEVELLE4 d o o r .......... ................................ ............... $195l i a a i  ------------------------------- - ..... -

6 cylinder 
.$1095

1963 FORD 4 door

SFECIAL..Oot Savtr...1971 VW _
IM s cer  b  d o e n , on ly  6 2 0 0 0  rnHos e n d  e k  conditianad *88 8

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOENBSON 

Ml W. Pootor Mt-M4t

Estate Center

KNIDIillSSOm
669-6854

Offka
4 2 0  W . Francis

i u  Hunte» ............
Claudine Solch ORI 
Karttorino SuHInt . .
OoU Sandon..........
Qonev» MIchoel . . .
Lylo Oibeon ............
Okh Taylor ............xAtiJ----- 1 Cm*#M̂Rem̂ ÔER OCM̂ v o e e • e
Joyco WiHkam___

Hntof i dch ORI . . .
Vobna lewtor.........
Mr. Wondorful . . . . ,  
MordoUo Huntor ORI

.440-7ggS

.44S-g075

.445-SRIO

.445-3021

.4494221

.449-2054

.449-0300

.449-7301

.440-4744

.440-9272

.645-4075

.445-2003 

. . .  .irokor
Wo try Hordor'ta mij^'tli^gi

bubm ISIh m

M id $ 3 0 'o  
Largo d u  wltk a very aUractlvc 
flroplau wdl tkal baa a apd far 
llvo gruB plaata »Ilk llghtlag to 
hdp tkem grow. Carpal la goad 
thrugkottt pus 1 bedruma, 1^ 
batba, aad ceatral beat Dcsira- 
d e luaUoa aad priced cl oaly 
IM.IM MLS Ul.

Listing
Largo 1 bedrum home la East 
Pampa hae a huge liviag rum. 
Bice carpet, ceramic tile bath, 
detached garage and a small 
baeemut. call u r  efflee for ap- 
^Blm eat - «OB'! lati lu g . MLS

Commprcial Lot ..
-Luated at Alcuk and Faulkner 
Struts »ilk 111 fu t  frutage oa 
Alcuk. Ld has a depth of H fu t. 
Easy seccai for office or busl- 
aua. MLS i l l  CL.

Nonna Vfard
REALTY

0 .0 . Trimble ORI . . .  .460-3223
O.K. O ay lu ...............440-3453
Veri No goman ORI . .445-2100
MoryClybuni ........... 440-7050
Sondi» Oht O R I........449-4340
■onnlo Schaub ORI ..445-1340 
Nbio Spunemom . .  .445-2524 
Irvino MHchaN ORI . .  A45-4534

Spk H Span
This cate 1 bodrum beaMBu a 
large living rum . kitebm with 
calTag area, cutral bod, sad a 
aiaglo garage. Very aeai aad 
clean and taatefally decuded. 
tll.lM  M L E t M .___

Brick 1 bedruin^Simc with 1 fail 
baths Larga liviag rum  and 
kltcbea Lets d  clauta, new red, 
tingle larage, and the iateriu 
baa recently been palated. 

MLS i l l^.IM
Hwghaa

Large liviag room, diaiae rum , 
kitcaea haa Iota ef cabiaela. 
Separate utility >rum. attuhed 
garage, and fenced back yard 
Ill.lM. Call ua; MLS til.

1/2 Soefion
111 acres tk mile »eat of 
Mobeetie. I ll acres cnitivated 
»itb super I "  Irrigatloa »ell, 
motor, end tiderow sprinkler 
system. Call ua !

For Extra 
Friondly Sorvica 

Call
ÛI. f s r IN
WILLIAM5

rUALTORS
.445-34S7 
.645-1514 
.440-7S70 
.445-1449 
.445-5444

toyeW afson..............445-4413
171-A Hughu tldg ..440-3522

ORI
JoOads ...........
ixie Vantine . . . . ,  
Mika Kaagy ORI .. 
Muge lollowell

Inc.S u r f ^  CoiMfol,

•Mv a. lava ‘
MOH uetsuaf cas a

UOOUCTION [QUWMENT
eaariM. wiytitroav

1 Mmi-w «■ * eOi*«
1 «M m  Com»« ItMM _  •  W W «  
t  m m tm  CfooiMiB 33 6 ÜN ow •  Om m m

4 tAgP 0*044014 bgaoMwrt 
4  LOW PvMOwta SoaovOMto 
2 T#»Mr é l la  iinB WoB ToHOi 6 Moms tÊgÊimmt

Vtaaour Drilling and 
OBfiokl Equipmont 

and S u p ^
JUMf ia. ItTt

MICTION
C r e e k O H M  S»Im

JUNE 18 . 13 ft 1401

(31 Caspi ■■ r ^  » /«  m  S ia  and Hi 316 
aoMpMM woh 4P laata 
C3l Oopr hoMB -  i  FawBi 1 tM# anp I

AfrVELL W A llA h W ^  nU»-0>6ttS34 
Bob M4376. 10 tWerw» F ^

>o4 7»tO l B M  1774371

You may odvartioa an itam to ba givon away 
FREE in tha closaifiad taction far 3 doya at

_________ ________ NO CHARGE
Pibit your od boiow 6 Moil it to:

THE PAMPA NEWS
P.O. Drawpr 2198, Pampa, Tpx. 79065 

NO PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
Noma ........................................Fh.

Addraat ......................... ................................
Print your od-IS words or lasa-incTuda phono

I
I
1
I
I
I
I

1
I
I
I
I

,JI

1974 PONTIAC Catalina 2 door hardtop, V-8, 
automatic transmistion, power steering, power 
brakes, air, tilt wheel, tope player, cruise con
trol, 28,000 miles« showroom new . . . . $ 3150

1974 DODGE Colt wogon, 4 cylinder engine, 4 
speed transm ission, radio, heater, luggage 
rack, one. local owner .............................. $2250

1976 8UICK Skylark 2 door hard top, V-6 en
gine, automatic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, a ir conditioner, new tires, 
chrome wheels, double sharp ............... $3795

1977 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass "442" 2 doer, haid 
top, V-8, outomotk, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioner, sport wheels AM FM 8 
track, 17,000 miles, extremely sharp .$5450
1976 CHRYSLER Corxioba 2 door herd top, V-8, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, air, 
tilt wheel, cruise control, 8 track tope player, 
chrome wheels, new tires, real sharp .$4795
1975 CHEVROLET Nova 4 door sedan, 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioner, new tires, 
really clean ................................................$2750

^ F A M P A -C H R Y S tlR ^  
DODGE-PLYM OUTH, IN C

821 W. WiNca Fh. 6 6 5 -S 7 6 5

406 S. Cuylor

Johnson Home 
Furnishings

665-3361

Curtis Mathes
The Most Expensive Television Sets in America.. .and Darn Well Worth It!

MODEL E sart • SguMMi MyEog (Oa* C aM MODEL ES27R. StyBag (Paaoa Colu)

Curtía Mathoa
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I PISCOMIIT CENTER
NO. 1 -  2211 Perryton Pkwy.' si^re No. 2 -900  N. Duncan

?  Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. ^
Monday Through Saturday Monday Through Friday r

Closed Sunday Closed Saturday f
— Open Sundav 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday

CRISCOOIL

Remington Radial

SHAVER
risct

'O IL

World-Wide 
Rechargeable 
Model RR-1 
Reg. $44.99 

Sale

$ 3 0 9 9

Frostie Root Beer

1/2 Gallon

Instant Tea

NESTEA
IQpKiiTEA

3 Oz. Jar

Cologne by 
Max Factor 
Rog. $3.50

Just Coll Me M axi
$ 0 5 0

JO V A N  COLOGNES

- b

-

FOR MEN 
A WOMEN
Entire Stock 10% OFF LADY SUNBEAM  SHAVER

Electric

□

Foloroid Film
Type 88

2

Model 76-141 
Reg. $9.99

R O W l l O WttDACOUBe

• i m a :
Ortho

W EED-B-GON BAR

Covers About 
20,000 tq. feet

W AX LEAF PLANT
Plant In Our Owtsida ' 

Oorden Center

29

ty. ,. ■-*« ~

Ortho Greenol

LIQUID IRON
• C' ififi u iron delic ienry in ornam«ntals 
i.iins. (I( tufff. iti'iS shrubs

•. A.spec ial conróotratPd snlulioi) Of 
•'.pecitic trac •! elefnenis to produce vigorous 

-Xii'CfipIdnl groiwth ^
• fc.rsiiy app'ied «nth Onhe; ,iwn Sprayer

jn 'a ins: 6,13% Iron .164% Sulfur 0 13% 
Jopp'*' 0 10% Zinc and 5% Chela'ing Agent

16 Oz.-I pint

COLEMAN MANTLES

SAFETY HELMENTS
Nesco 
D18-D19 

^Teur XhwMce OF 
Colors

Pack
| 5 u 5 oIdtv^ ^ ^ _

Mennon

Baby Magic 
Lotion

Sunbeam

Broiler-Fry
Light A Easy

FLOOR W AXER

Reg. $39.99 O'Codar 
Rog. $2.19

Beach Towels
White, Largo, 32"x62'

Rog.
$2.99

lotion

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMACY
No. I -Pom po'« Only Computor Pharmacy’ 

Opon 9 a.m . -9 p.m. Clotod
Wook Day« Swrtday

No. 2-W « M aintain Pomily Roconh 
Opon 9:30 a.m .-4:30 p.m. Mwidoy-Prldoy 

______^^_Clc«adSatwrdojrj$wnd^

im n o in c y  n u a w ir s
•utch Loir Prod Tkwlay, Jr.
669-7DM  I 66S-624B

Jhn Bollar 
M S-3911

Doon Copolond 
M S-2B9B

SAVINGS ON m  PRESCRIPTIONS 
MfDICAlO PRiSCRimONS WILCOME 
Wl SfMFI NURSINO HOMi'pATIiNTS

All Shower

’/4 OFF!
%

No. I Star* Only 

Wooden

M UG
RACK

W alnut Color 
Holds 6 Mugs

!• 9 • Beech Sandols
Mon*«-Wemen*« 

-----e««arted «oler»

Women'«
Reg. $3.49

Men'«
Reg. $3.79

I nere««*’ •la»«»*
« Q o e

ASPERGUM
For Sore Throat Pain

STYLE 50%

Orange 
O i a n y  —  
Reg. 79<

C O R R Ea O L
Loxathre-iepckilly fer Women

$ 1 2 9SOCeunt 
Bottle . .

H A K  SPRAY

79 ‘

Hoolthknit
Men'e-Boys'

Fashion - In Color 
Polyoetor, 50% Cotton 
Pormonont

rf

| B o y » ' _ _  
teg. $1.49

Pm e

1 9
|f
r .

JERGENS 
WASH TUBE

Mon'e 
Reg. $1.79

10 1/2 Oz. 
Reg. $2.59


